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printing such prestige as we
have already enjoyed can be continued.
THE LEAGUE STRONGLY
488 Baltasar
ADVISES
TO
PURCHASE
701 Manuel
The Estancia Savings Bank has just installed a
BAGS CARRYING THE ABOVE
72 John F.
850 Richard Robert
system of
PRINTING. SEE YOUR L0- 112 Clifford A.
128 Charles R.
jALi MERCHANTS AT ONCE.
j
679 Charles McDonald
The resignation of Albert Ab805 Jose Isaaic
11 Earl
bott was received and accepted
(110 Walter M.
363 J. G. Hutchins- Willard
which will be rented at nominal rents to its friends
with much regret on the part of
6 Qulrino
and customers. These boxes are separate and
his
S. B. Oren was
32T Toribio
664 Jnlian Sanohei 7 Perea Pinos Wells
apart from the banking office and the patron is
elected to succeed Mr. Abbott.
93 Jasus Sanchos y
provided with both safety and privacy when using
957 J. Beth
A
incorporation
certificate
of
345 Tnnv
his box.
of the Patriotic Production,
103 Antonio J.
556 James A.
Come and see them.
aguo was receivea irom me
OFFICIAL ROLL OF HONOR 151 Joseph Johnson
.state Council
of
Defense.
Through the kindness of this or
P. P. L. MEETING
ganization we are now in posiBelow is a list of names in the
tion to do business as a legiti
order in which they appear, conmate enterprise for a Deriod of
stituting the 200 per cent of the A meeting of the board of di ntty
years
quota required to be furnished rectors of the Patriotic ProducArrangements
crop and
by Torrance county for military tion League was held at Estan labor surveys werefor
made
aa
service. It constitutes the list cia on Saturday, July 28th. Mat- proved, and cooperation and
on the
of persons who are called for ex- ters of importance to the farmers part of local organizations and
oí Torrance county held the floor: individual farmers is stronarlv
amination.
One-thir- d
will be called for ex- more in particular the subject of urged, in order to
make this
amination on the 7th of August, the disposal of this year's Dean movement successful. We should
on the 8th of August, crop
appreciate the benefits of a live
d
on the 9th of Auand
After a thorough review of organization of our large purgust.
the possibility of the erection of poses of the organization. TorOfficial notice will be mailed to cooperative elevators in various rance county can come to the
Big shipment of Swift's Premium Bacon. Hams and Lard just
each individual person at the ad parts of the county, it was unani front in much less time through
dress given on his registration mously decided that in so far as cooperative efforts, and the
received. Corn Chop, Bran, Chicken Feed.
card, or if change of address has the League was concerned, this League as organized promises
been filed, then to the last named work could not be undertaken benefit to all, and can in no way
this year. Lack of finances and harm any legitimate business
address.
Each neron is charged with in the short time before bean har- now existing within the county.
forming himself if his name ap vest prohibits the consideration The support of farmers and bus
of any building plan at present.
pears on the list.
men is necessary to its conIf the list below is exhausted However, an important step was iness
tinued success.
before the quota is filled, the lo- taken in the progress of the bean
COUNTY HEADQUARTERS.
Fhe board has made
cal board will draw more names industry.
C. A. BURRUSS, President
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
Strayed, sorrel yearling horse
in the order drawn for examina- arrangements for the extension
J. N. BURTON, Vice President
tion until the quota is complete. of bean quotations over all the colt, pacer, branded lazy - over
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
county, in order that individual F on right hip. Reward for reJULIAN SALAS,
F. T. Meadows
Clerk of the Local Board, Tor- farmers may at any time know covery. Jesse Heal, Lucy.
what their produce is worth.
rance County, N. M.
The ' Farmers and Stcckmens
258 flmorir Marvin
is possible Bank is composed of twenty sub
This arrangement
458 Bobort E La KilliDMWorlb-Durathrough the cooperation of the stantial self made men, whose fi
KM 8egundo
783 Walter Sydney
Federal Government, the State nancial strength represents at
You are invited to this bank to see'how we keep our books
837 Rally C.
Council of Defense and the State least a quarter of a million dol837 Oscar
your books, rather. You have a right to know it is your mon876 Andres
College.
appears
Agricultural
It
275 Lnis
lars, a bank of the people, by the
ey that is being safeguarded
and we are glad to be able to
509 Arthur Lee
evident that market quotations people and for the people.
show you.
564 James A.
will
forthcoming
Lemuel
945 Willie
be
from these
Hence this invitation is extended that you may see and apLost, between Estaneia and
598 Homer D.
sources, which will enable indi536 Dlonicio
preciate what this institution is doing for you as well as for itgood
containing
Encino,
case
suit
Wells
518 Alber C.
they
to
know
can
viduals
what
120 John H
self, for in guaranteeing our own welfare we are guaranteeing
784 Julian
realize from their product, and suit of clothes, shirts, etc-- , Tuesyours. There is something akin to brotherhood in the relations
day
755 Sevt ro
re
afternoon.
Reasonable
accordingly.
sell
This service
107 Manuel Joaquin
between a bank and its customers; a community of interests, so
return,
s
to
store
Bond
ward
for
NutterHncino
616 Talmafre Clerelan-will
through
local
be carried on
whatever insures safety for one protects both against loss.
that
373 James Harry Hanlon. Willard
office.
Encino,
or
this
being
organization,
as well as
775 Benjamin E. Htokeo Willard
We are anxious that every business in the community should
486 Procopio Lopez Torreón
posted
in the principal market
See Dr. H. T.
Need glasses?
692 Folix
enjoy the greatest possibe growth and prosperity. Sometimes
600 Lee
centers.
Wichman, Estancia.
We are
we can make suggestions that will help to that end.
810 Lora B.
Wells
507 Maunel
Another feature of importance
happy to be of service in any way, and therefore invite you to
Goodin
will
There
be
dance
at
a
309 Hinilito
was fhe arrangement for the
4tf7 Alfredo
talk over your business and financial problems with us.
Saturday night, Aug. 4.
601 Georire Truman
early purchase of bean bags, in Hall
Constructive, helpful service is the most important part of
Everybody
43 Lemuel M.
Admission
invited,
order that farmers might bene 50c.
924 John Washington
our bnsiness.
420 Arthur B.
Cir
fit by present low prices.
514 Celso H. Lopes Mouotainair
433 Juan
culars have been gotten out to For Sale, yearling and --two
10 Charles
Hereford Bulls. The
FARMERS AND STUCK M ENS BANK
the various merchants of the year-ol487 Sisto
797 Juan A.
county, giving them the benefit Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
140 Anselmo
432 Justo
of quotations which were re18 Faustin
ceived by the secretary and urg652 William Hudson
927 Barrett B.
ing them to cooperate with the
7:19 Roberta.
(
Allen
601 :lyde
farmers to the extent of supply606 Montrose
ing these bags ata minimum
182 Casto
513 Andrew Floyd Liraett-Luccost to the producer.
Five re- 46 Franklin C.
223 Jose Tomas
Dlies have so far been received.
117 Elfego
indicating that these merchants
602 Jim
390 Robert R.
will sell at net cost, providing
"is í 'nnr.J (1 Rrnlrar.Nnffr
772 James C.
orders are placed in advance,
721 Andy Newton
and cash is forthcoming on arlew Howard omnijorMiiiHow
280 Bennie B.
rival of sacks. If credit must be
We have just received a fine line of pretty and stylish House Dres972 Ed
983 RalelRh
extended it is understood that
757 Daniel
ses. These are Exceptional Values and the Low Prices at
these merchants will require in966 Kennie B.
868 Juan
on
is
investment.
the
It
terest
which we are offering them puts them easily within reach of the most
A.
832 Jose
379 Roland
hoped that more replies will be
512 Matt
economical housewife.
received within the next few
194 Carl B.
874 Frank Fender
indicating
merdays,
that
other
552 Felix
298 Rafael
chants are willing to take the
675 Juan
same course. In any case, farm313 A. F.
Another car of feed just received, consisting
982 Borneo
ers in general should approach
726 Clande
15 Prudencio
of Corn, Corn Chop and White Meal.
subject
with
dealers,
their
the
906 Miguel
and make arrangements as early
Will have another car of New Alfalfa in a
933 James
452 Spenser Lukes
as possible. Sacks are rapidly
few days.
355 Francisco
5:10 Meliton
increasing in price, and delay is
809 Moisés S. Benches, Duran
calculated to mean a 25 to 50 per
illard
645 William Henry Parker-218 Virgil
cent increase over the present
880 Lake P.
550 Alfredo
quotations available.
574 Emilio
The merchants are requested
31 James Clinton
D.
981 John
to buy bags with the following
770 John Roy
Wells
882 Prospero
printing on them: "NEW MEXI877 Emilio Ch.
CO PINTO BEANS. Torrance
749 Demetrio
We are the "Goodyear Service Station," handling everything in auto
525 Leo Herman
County Product, net weight 100
f 60 Voláis
casings, inner tubes and accessories. '
183 Ivan George
lbs." If this course Is followed
56 Burl Cecil
out material advertising advan
792 Robert Brinker
5 Saturnino
tages can easily be secured. The
350 Cristobal
54 Ralph Sherman
additional eost of printing is of
870 William Albert
no material consequence, ap
549 Frank D.
440 Forost W.
proximately two tenths of a cent
741 Dlysaas M.
Already the Colorado
per bag.
711 Chalmers Reagan
841 Bmsy Joshua
bean growers are objecting to
638 Jose Am.
623 Robert R.
the use of the name 'New Mexi
269 Alrio Fiokliu Estaneia
pn" in rnnnpptinn with the Pinto
685 Jose
3:1 Roaeoe
'
Bean, and by the use of this
4 '8 Evaristo
James Jesse Arthur Vandefbrd-Estanct- a
Maynard Franklin
Springs, Colo.
Clyde Henry
Josa Eustaeio (iarcia-Palro- a
William Walker
a
360 Belter Nalton
571 Kenneth Lawroaoe Mathews-Estanei- a
923
811
311
353
79
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Estancia Savings Bank

one-thir-

$10,000
Worth of Groceries
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one-thir-
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Schnelle-Willar- d
Roper-Luc-

Tabet-Punt- a

Gomales-Palm-

Haiwell-Estanei- a
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d
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d
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e
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d
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a
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Eélancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for All Your Wants
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Fourth Episode.

frequently

proved more dan-

gerous and vindictive than in settled
couutry.
The summer and autumn which followed the filing of Helen's claim was
the driest that the lumberlands had

known within memory of the oldest Inhabitant. In five months there had
been little or no rala, The cultivated
lands, ordinarily a vivid green, were
now brown from drouth. Forest rangers watched night and day for fires In
Where, in
the tlnder-IIk- e
woods.
normal years, leaping torrents ran,
there were now stony, drled-u- p watercourses, even the large rivers such ns
the Culanoola and the Oregonla having
dwindled Into Insignificant streams.
The question that confronted the
lumbermen was as to how they were to
get their logs from the forest to the
river at El Capitán. And to this question there was but one answer possible. They must pocket their pride and
ship over the railway owned by the
Amalgamated.
This they might have been permitted to do without Interference until the
rains permitted them to resume river
boomiug, had not Rupert Holmes, returning from New York, learned by
the merest chance what his competitors were doing. Then he got busy.
"Send Carruthers here," ordered the

magnate.
"What's happened, Carruthers?" demanded Holmes, as the manager appeared. "I see the railway has actual-

ly been making money.
of the Independents,"
"Account
grunted Carruthers, "they've beet
forced to ship over our line, and Gee!
how It does hurt 'em to do It This Is
only temporary business, though. As
soon as there's enough water In the
river they'll begin booming again."
for some moments Holmes sat
ullent, drumming on his desk with a
jK'tlCil.

'

"Carmlhers," he said at last, "we're
ant going to carry any more logs for
those fellows. Its only playing their
game. They're not going to boycott
Ittfs railway when things are going
rinoothly with them and then fnll back
on it when they're In trouble. Send
wire to Clancy at Dawsonvllle that
he's not to accep any more shipments
f logs from the Independents."
"Think that's safe?" protested Carruthers. "It would be Just like that
crappy bunch to drag us Into court on
conspiracy chnrge or something of
Besides, if you send a
that kind
wire. She's still on the Job, you know."
, "That's right," agreed Holmes, "It
wouldn't be safe. If she got hold of
a message it would make things very
uncomfortable indeed. Mark my words,
clever
Carruthers, there's a d
I think I'll run down to
girl
tonight.
You'd better come
along arid, while I think of It, wire
Itelireus to meet us there."
"A wire from MM. Holmes, sir," announced the private secretary, entering as Carruthers left.
The message Informed Holmes that
his wife would leave San Francisco by
Bight train and arrive In Senttle In the
morning.
grunted
the lumberman.
"U'm,"
"Wire Mrs. Holmes to leave the train
at Dawsonvllle and Join me there."
and
Holmes
Carruthers
When
renclied Dawsonvllle the following
morning, the former found Behrens
waiting or. the station platform.
Holmes briefly explained to him and
to Clancy, the local agent, how matters stood with regard to lumber shipments.
"Not another foot of lumber, owned
by the Independents Is to go over our
mi Is." he concluded, emphatically.
"Does the order go Into effect now?"
demanded Clancy.
"Instanter." was the response.
Tom Dawson was about to climb Into
hi engine cab on the start for El
Capitán when he heard bis name

....

...

r

. t

a

up

rsrs

THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.

The dramatic coup by which Helen
acquired title to the boom rights on
the Oregonla und thereby frustrated
the schemes of the Amalgamated,
made tier a popular heroine In the
ccuips of the Independent lumbermen,
who cuuie to regard her as their cham
pion in the unequal struggle they were
waging with the great monopoly.
With the boom rights in undisputed
possession of one so avowedly friendly
to their cause, the Ipdependents now
felt that they were reasonably secure
from the machinations of the trust.
But In this conclusion she failed to
make allowance for the whims of na
ture, which, In the newer, wider
regions,

a

shouted and turned to see the agent
running toward him across the tracks.
"What's up?" Inquired Tom, curiously.
"Uncouple, Tom," ordered Clancy.
"You're not going out today."
"There'll be h to pay if these logs
don't get down to El Capitán tonight,"
commented the young man.
"Yes, and there'll be pitch hot to pay
with before we get throngt with this
game," grinned Clancy. . "The Big Boss
Just came in on number four. He has
ordered all the lumber shipments
stopped. When the boys hear of It
they may get disagreeable."
Michael Morrlsey, a fearless old
Irishman and leader of the Independents, was the first to hear of Holmes'
order. In a minute he was on the Job.
So busy did Morrlsey get. In fact, that
by the middle of the afternoon. Independent lumber operators were streaking Into town from all points of the
compass. The big meeting held in the
courthouse square was nddressed by
Morrlsey.
"the
"Boys," Morrlsey shouted,
Amalgamated has ordered that we
shan't ship our timber over its railway, and 'Old Dollar" Holmes Is here
to enforce the order.
" 'Dirty Dcllar Holmes,' Is the name
for the old hellon," one man shouted.
"Are we going to stand for this sort
of treatment?" roared Morrlsey.
"You bet your Ufe we ain't," the
crowd shouted back.
"The only thing this old tree crnb
Is afraid of Is law," went on the big
Irishman. "He'll shy when somebody
k
at him. The Amalthrows a
gamated ain't hankering for any federNow the truth Is, felal Investigation.
lows, we can carry this Into court and
heat the bunch o' crooks at the head
We've stood this
of the Amalgamated.
long enough. Now we'll take the bull
by the horns."
The appointment of a committee to
wait on Holmes and inform him that
he was up against a finish fight unless
he chose to compromise quickly, resulted In Morrisey's selection as chairman.
"Your troubles!" snarled Holmes,
when he had heard the report of the
committee, emphatically
stated by
Morrlsey. "Your troubles, but not my
troubles. . . . The Amalgamated tried
to buy you fellows out. You refused
to sell. The Amalgamated built n railroad In here at a great expense and
you boycotted It. Now, because you're
high and dry you want to make a convenience of it. Well, I'm here to say
you can't do It not by a d
sight,
you can't This railway was .built by
common
Is
private capital.
not
a
It
carrier . . . Vow get out."
"That's .our last word. Is it?" demanded Morrlsey. "If it is, we'll see
what the courts have to soy nbout It."
"To h
with the courts," shouted
Holmes, his face aflame with passion,.
his small jnrk eyes gleaming.
"Not
a stick of timber moves over this road
until I give the word."
On the heels of this declaration came
a roar from the crowd outside, fol
lowed by a deep rumbling noise that
brought Holmes and his associates to
their feet with a wild rush for the station platform. The sight that met their
gaze filled them with amazement
The long train of logs from which
Dawson had been ordered to uncouple
his engine, went tbundering past the
station under its own momentum on
the road to El Capitán, a down grade
stretch of twenty miles, with a good
prospect of going Into the liver when
it reached Its Journey's end.
The remark of a small boy had started the trouble. It was a verbal spark
about releasing the brakes and letting
the lumber go to mill by Itself.
It was enough for the crowd, already
spoiling for trouble. With whoops and
yells a score of men leaped for the
brakewheels and kicked the dogs loose.
In fifty seconds the train was moving
slowly. In less than two minutes It
was Jogging along at ten miles an hour
and by the time the station where
Holmes and his crew sat was reached,
the speed was twenty miles an hour
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"The passenger," cried Helen, "It's
left El Capitán and the log train will
hit It. There Is no way to send a warning."
Holmes stood by, his huge fists
clenched, his eyes rolling wildly. For
once In his life the big lumberman was
He had no remedy for
cornered.
this situation. All the huge staff of
the Amalgamated couldn't save Florence Holmes, whom he knew to he on
the Limited with death rushing down
upon her.
"Good Heavens I" gasped Holmes,
"my wife is on that train."
Tom Dawson wasted no time In
words. He had been trained to act
quickly In crises like this. Before
anyone, even Holmes, realized what
was happening, Dawson was on the
engine.
She had been all ready to
start when he received the order to
uncouple. Now Tom had ase for her.
A moment later Helen was In the cab.
"Tou can't wait for a fireman." the
girl said, decisively, "I'll push the
shovel, Tom. Quick, now t"
. They were off.
Past the water tank
slid Loco 66, past the roundhouse,
past the freight sheds and through the
fringe of scattered cottages at the edge
of the town. Like a flash they left
behind farmsteads with neat white
houses and freshly plowed vegetable
patches.
Then came the forest and
they tore through a long vista in the
pine and spruce down . . . down . . .
down.
Dawson held the throttle wide open.
It was a marvel that they kept the
rails. The engine rocked and swayed
like a Jitney on a Jag. There was no
mitigating the chances of death. It
was Just a case of overhauling that
crazy lumbering train that plunged
wildly somewhere between ten and fifteen miles ahead.
Two-third- s
of the distance to El
Capitán had been covered before,
swinging round a curve, they caught
sight of the runaway.
Slowly they
gained upon It. Now only a thousand
yards separated pursuer and pursued
. . . . now five hundred . . . now three
hundred. It was the crucial moment
Helen 'dropped her shovel. Out she
crawled on the footboards of the swaying engine. Sixty miles an hour was
the speed shown by the Indicator. Clos, closer now a hundred feet
er
now fifty feet. Helen was on the fender
of the engine. Now only Inches sep-

..

TAX

ON INCOMES

WILL BE HIGHER
AGREE TO REVI8E
SENATORS
PRESENT WAR REVENUE BILL
TO PROVIDE MORE MONEY.

TO RAISE $230,0 00,000
CONFEREES AGREE ON MINIMUM
PRICE OF TWO DOLLARS PER
BU8HEL FOR WHEAT.

Nwt Service.

Weitarn Newspaper Union

Washington.
The Senate flnancs
committee reached a tentative agreement Saturday to revise the present
war tax bill so as to
$1,670,000,000
raise at least $1.943,000,000, the larger
part of the Increase to come from higher Income taxes.
Members of the committee said it is
possible the total of the bill before It
gets to the Senate will be $2,000,000,-000- .
According to the present plan
about $230,000,000 of the increase will
be obtained through higher income tax
Individuals,
from
rates $70,000,000
and the rest from corporations.
The committee fixed on an Increase
In the normal rate on Individuals from
two to five per cent and on corporations to six per cent.
The rest of the Increase may be obtained by Increasing the excess profits tax and by consumption taxes on
sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa.
Under the program $1,062,700,000
would be the total levy this year
upon Incomes. The present law yields
$300,000,000, the pending bill originally was designed to increase this by
$632,700,000 and the $230,000,000 additional It Is now proposed to levy
would raise it over the billion mark.
The Senate committee will confine
its work for the present to the present war tax bill and will leave to the
house the task of ralBing the rest of

the $7,000,000,000 the administration
arated the rear car and the pilot believes it must have to prosecute the
war this year.
Then Helen Jumped.
Conferees on the administration food
The first real certainty Dawson had
of her success was when he saw her control bill failed Saturday night to
swarming over the end of the tall car. reach a final agreement on the measThen he drew a long breath and blew ure and adjourned to tneet again.
Earlier In the day. the conferees
his whistle until he happened to think
smoothed out their differences on a
he might need every pound of steam.
Over the swaying logs, car by car prohibition provision; agreed to the
the Intrepid girl made her perilous section fixing a $2 minimum per bushway. One by one she twisted the
el for wheat, and met again to conuntil the train began to slow sider the two big points left In dispute, the question of whether food
and was finally under control.
There was no time to lose. As soon control shall be exercised by one man
as the train came to a stop within fty or a board of three, and the Senate
section creating a Joint congressional
feet of the siding and switch at
Helen raced for the lever and committee on the conduct of the war.
opened the tracks. Without waiting
The prohibition provision approved
to make sure there was room for the provides that thirty days alter the
the
long train Tom Dawson kicked
bill becomes law no person shall use
lumber cars Jolting over the frog and any foods, fruits, food materials or
landed them with qnly a few feet to feeds In the production of any disspare between them and disnster, Just tilled spirits for beverage purposes,
as the rumble of the Limited became with a separate stipulation that the
prohibition shall not apply to the foraudible.
Helen had thrown the switch back tification of sweet wines.
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
DiMohrM la water for douches steps
pcrric catarrh, nlcaration and inflan
nation . Feoommandad by Lydia E,
Pink-haMed. Co. for .tea years.
A aaaling ronde for nasal catarrh,
ore throat end sore eras. Economical.
amijmmxtnmycmpmmrf
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A Philadelphia Idea.
Music and cleaning the parlor have
never been very closely associated.
When the housewife wants to play the
piano, be generally waits until she
has cleaned the parlor, taken a bath
and dressed herself In party clothes.
Now a Phlladelphlan has patented a
attachment which can be
and the
attached to the player-pianordinary housewife can now seat herself at the player-pianobtain music
via the keys, work the pedals for all
she is worth and, with her child to
run the vacuum cleaner about the
floor, she can have It clean In a Jiffy.
The bellows of the player are attached
to the vacuum cleaner by means of
a special pipe, and In this manner the
needed vacuum Is created for cleaning
purposes.
Natural Study.
The teacher was hearing the class
in nature. Trying to Impress upon
the children's minds the horror of cruelty to animals, she told the following
story :
"Once a farmer went out to milk a
cow and a little calf switched the man
in the eye with its tail. The man
took out his knife and cut off the
calf's toil. Now, children, what verse
In the Bible should that man have remembered?"
Of course she had referred to
"Blessed are the merciful," but Philip
had another answer :
"What God hath Joined together, lei
uo man put asunder." Exchange,
Sixty-Fiv- e
Die Every Minute.
The annual death rate of the human
33,000,000.
race Is
That's 91,000 a
day, 3,700 every hour, 02 every minof the human race die
ute. One-ha- lf
before they are sixteen years old ;
of the human race die before
they are five years old. The average
length of a human Ufe Is thiry-thre-e
years. Not one man or
and one-thir- d
one woman in a million lives to be
one hundred years old. But don't let
this discourage you from taking as
good core of your health as If It were
a new motorcar.

haud-brak-

Cola-pooi-

and

had

collapsed

In a shuddering

Not So Smart.
Mr. Flatbush It's the same old
story.
Mrs. Flotbush What's wrong now?
"I painted the front gate and hung
a Sinn on it, 'Fresh Paint' "
"Well?"
"The first man who came along put
his hand on It to see of the paint was
really fresh."
"Don't be so smart."
"Why?"
"That wasn't a man that put his
hand on the paint to see If it was
fresh : that was me."

The man with the alcohol nose Is
heap against the clay embankment
AIRPLANES BOMBARD PARI8.
true to his colors.
when with a shriek and a roar the
crack train of the P. I. & O., went tear- Russian Armies Being Driven From
ing past Attached to Its rear was the
Galicia, 8ays Berlin.
private car of Rupert Holmes, presiBerlin. German airplanes dropped
dent of the Amalgamated and sitting bombs
on the railway stations and
platobservation
on its
military establishments in Paris.
form was Florence Holmes.
There Is no need to enter Into
Berlin, reports that the
London
of the great legal battle that was
from Gafought against the Amalgamated under Russians are being driven
successes for
the Interstate commerce act of the licia, and claims further
Many people seem able
armies In the rethe
shipment of a package through two gion
drink coffee for a time
to
The Rumanian adof Tarnopol.
gave
which
Dawson
by
Helen
states
however. Is offsetting the Teuwithout apparent harm, but
the basis for suit against Holmes and vance,
tonic successes In the eastern war
his crowd as common carriers.
when health disturbance,
Buffering further
Not only were the plaintiffs awarded theater, the invaders
even though slight, follows
Moldavian
western
in
reverses
the
Amalgamated
heavy damages but the
coffee's use, it is wise to
was adjudged a common carrier withjn frontier.
activity is reported along
investigate.
the meaning of the law. Helen Daw- theArtillery
Austro-Itallafront.
battle
son was lionized by the Independents
In
succeeded
Saturday
The
British
and presented' with an engraved gold
enemy airThousands of homes,
bringing down thirty-onwatch.
in Belgium, according to the
coffee was found to
where
There were different manifestations planes
The
at the home of Rupert Holmes In Seat- report of the InLondon warisoffice.
have changed the
disagree,
trembling
Flanders
entire front
tle.
family table drink to
big guns, and
"It's all the doing of that Dawson with the shock of the
regirl," remarked Holmes, grimly, when an early British offensive In that
for.
he heard the court's decision, "that gion is looked
Another American contingent of the
little devil has cost us a cold million."
safely arrived and dis"But she's still working for us. Isn't U. S. army has
port.
she," inquired young Stephen. "Why embarked at an European
don't we tie a can to her?"
Admiral Luce, 90, Dies at Newport
"For two good reasons," grinned
Newport, R. I. Rear Admiral SteHolmes. "First she saved your life,
phen B. Luce, founder of the navy
then she saved that of your mother." war college and one ot the leading adStephen stared from the big window,
at least
vocates of the establishment of the
Holmes stared at the train, his face reminlscently.
may
men- naval training system, died at his
thing
I
more
one
"And
With improved health,
convulsed with fury, cursing like a
home here, aged (8 years. Admiral
maniac. Clancy was tearing about try- tion," concluded Holmes, "I love a Luce was retired from active service
it usually follows,
and
ing to find out what to do. In fact, fighter."
on March 25, 1889.
the change made becomes
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
there was nothing to do that would
a permanent one. It pays
stop the train barring a very desperate
Russian Frontiers Closed.
Interesting Statistics.
Petrograd. The provisional governand dangerous plan tbnt had already
to prepare for the health
The census bureau will Issue the ment. In view of the existing excepbegun to simmer in the brain of Helen
of tomorrow
Dawson, the operator, whose face was first tables of the kind ever prepared tional circumstances, has Issued a dewhite as chalk and her lips trembling by' the United States government
cree closing the frontiers of Russia
showing death rates, and expectatloo until Aug. 15 inclusive, both for peras she gasped out !
a Reason"
of life at all ages for the population sons desiring to enter and those wish"The passenger train."
England
New
six
states.
of
the
"What?" shouted Holmes.
ing to leave the country.

Preparing
for Tomorrow

brass-boun- d
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ESTANCIA

THIRD YEAR OF WAR SEES SITUATION
OF THE ALLIES GREATLY

IMPROVED

NEWS-HERAL-

May 15, when the Itullans returned
to the attack In the Carso. aiming at
Trieste. On May 18 the haul of Austrian prisoners was announced to be
8,432. The offensive was renewed May
25, 0,000 prisoners being taken the
first day. On May 26 Italy stated she
had taken 22,414 prisoners
since
May 14.

Germany's Position Less Favorable Than One Year Ago-o- r
Two
Years Ago In Principal Theater of War, the West, East
and Italian Fronts, the Entente Allies Have Shown
Decided Superiority.
New York. Germany's sltuution at
the end of tbree years of war appears
less favorable than It did either one
year ago or two years ago,
She has to her credit In the last
twelvemonth the crushing of
Roumanla

and the conquest of

s
of that nation's territory,
But In the principal theater of war,
the west, east and Italian fronts, the
entente allies have shown, on the

whole, a decided superiority to the
central powers.
In the materials of war the nations
fighting for democracy clearly have an
Increasing advantage over the kaiser's
legions. They have dealt the enemy
blow after blow which have told heav
lly In Uves, If not in territory.
Germany More Desperate.
Germany's plight Is rendered more
desperate than it was on August 1,
1916, by the accession of the United
States and several minor peoples to
the ranks of her enemies. Almost the
whole world Is now lined up against
that nation.
Every belligerent
dreads another
winter of war, but Germany most of
all. She lacks many things to face the
rigors of a cold campaign not only
shells and guns, but wool for warm
clothing and sufficient coal to run her
rapidly deteriorating railroads and
her factories and keep those at home
comfortably warm, not to speak of the
famine In the food fats so necessary
to those facing zero weather.
Looking back on the long truce of
the spring on the eastern front, it is
hard to realize that the Russians just
one year ago were In the. midst of a
splendid offensive much like that
which
the world In the
present month. In the 1910 drive Brus-ellopushed far within Bukowlna and
Galicia and crossed the borders of
Hungary. He took about 350,000 prisoners, mostly Austrians, and forced the
enemy to concentrate masses of reliable German troops, aided by a few
Turks, to check Win.
The real reason Ills drive come to a
halt, however, we know now was lack
of ammunition, failure of transport,
treason within the czar's armies and
"
wretched
bureaucratic inefficiency.
These handicaps seem to have been removed from the courageous Muscovites, perhaps for all time.
Unfortunate Roumanla.
Boumanla declared war on the Teutonic powers August 27 and immediately Invaded Transylvania, where the
weak Austrian guards were easily
pushed back and the Important cities
of Hermannstadt and Kronstadt were
soon in the Invaders' hands.
- The kaiser sent Von Fnlkenhayn,
a
splendid strategist Just displaced by
Von Hlndenburg, as chief of the great
general staff, to command on this
front, while Von Mackensen headed
the Germans, Bulgarians and Turks,
who threw themselves on Roumanla
from the south.
The Roumanians proved no match
for the combination of foes. Skillful
work by German spies, or the treachery of certain members of their own
army, put the Roumanians' plans of
campaign In the Teutons' hands, It Is
now divulged. Bucharest fell December 6, and ten days later all Walachla
was lost. On December IS Russian
troops took over the whole Roumanian
front, and a few weeks later the Teuton advance was checked along the
line of the Sereth and Danube rivers.
. 8omme
Battle Continues.
In the west, however, Germany was
facing a far different problem from

SOLDIER'S

BRIDE SENT BACK

the poorly outfitted and trained Ron.
manían peasants. When the third year
of the war opened the battle of the
somme was still going on vleorouslv.
with the French and British showing- a
constantly growing superiority over the-roe. Bit by bit through the summer
and autumn the ground was wrenched
from the kaiser's men until the coming
of winter smothered the offensive "in
mud and hlood," and, according to the
British commander, Sir Douglas Hale.
saved his opponents from an Immedi
ate great enforced retirement
On September 22 It was announced
that the French and British had taken
65,800 prisoners in the Somme battle
between July 1 and September 18. This
total was later considerably Increased.
French Win at Verdun.
At Verdun, too, the Germans suffered. The French In battles of the
fall and winter won back most of the
ground lost In the offensive of the
spring of 1916 and captured more than
15,000 prisoners,
with slight losses
themselves.
The spring campaign in the west
opened this war with the Germans
falling back from the great salient
spearpolnt directed at Paris confessing thereby either their weakness or
their aversion to a further offensive, although nt the time German writers
hinted darkly that Von Hlndenburg
una sometning up nis sleeve."
The "strategic retirement" began
about March 17, and the Teutons tri
umphantly declared It would prevent
an allied offensive this year. But they
spoke too soon.
On ApftI 9 the British stormed high
Vlmy Ridge, taking on this and succeeding days about 12,000 prisoners.
The other enemy Stronghold along the
British Une was Messlnes Ridge, south
of Ypres. This the British blew up by
mines June 7, the noise being heard In
London. They 'captured 5,000 prisoners the first day of the offensive and
many others later.
French Gain Hills.
Below the sector of the German retirement the French were equally successful. On April 16 they started a
great offensive which resulted In the
dominating "Ladles' road" falling into
their hands, besides Important positions In Champagne.
Their prisoners
the first two days totalled 17,000. On
May 0, along the Alsne, they took 6,100
captives and gained points from which
they looked down on the foe, as the
British did farther north.
It should be noted here, however,
that the French losses were severe,
resulting In the replacement of Nlvelle
as commander In chief by Petatn.
The last twelvemonth In the Italian
campaign has witnessed a series of
costly reverses for the Austrians, but
the Italians have been prevented from
following up their successes by the
very difficult terrain, the beaten Teutons falling back after each defeat to
positions most difficult
l ow mountain
to attack.
Italiana Take Gorilla.
On August 8, 1916, the Italians
stormed the stubbornly defended
bridgehead, on the Isonzo river,
taking about 10,000 prisoners, and
they followed this success the next
day by seizing the city of Gorlzla and
Increasing the number of their
The Italians launched a new offen
sive the first days of November and
on November 6 they announced that
their prisoners since the fall of Go-

rlzla totaled 40,365.
Winter then stifled operations until
William,

were nlnvlnir nn

fc

i

Joseph slipped into the river. The dog
Her Effort to Masquerade as a Man plunged in, got the lad'o collar In a firm
grip and tried desperately to paddle
.
to Be With Hubby Didn't
ashore. The boy dragged the dog unSucceed.
der until Fluff was forced to come up
An Atlantic Port. Somewhere In for air. Fluff filled his lungs, then
and came np with his master, but
France Is a sergeant In the American dived
army who married just before he left wus dragged under again until he had
go.
to
let
the United States and took his bride
Arthur Bazata came at the older
with him on the transport She went
screams,
dived
In and
as a soldier, dressed in regulation brother's
brought the body of Joseph to shore.
khaki and with her hair cut short
Fluff,
kept
who
bad
diving
desperateThe other day the young woman rerefused to come ashore until Bazaturned from France, her effort to pose ly, came
up
with
his
ta
master's
form and
as a "Snmnile" having failed. Her
brought it to land.
husband, It was said aboard the steamship, was In a regiment formerly stationed In Arizona.
The vessel also brought back the
body of a soldier who died on the trip
over.

Dog' Rescue Effort Falls.
Westfleld, Mass. Joseph Wrogow-skseven years old, was drowned in
the Westfleld river at Red Rock after
his collie, Fluff, twice tried to bring the
boy to shore.
brother.
Joaeoh and bis

The last operations left the Italians
terrain and the Austrians counter-attacke- d
successfully,
Inflicting Important losses, but not
driving back the Invaders to any great
extent.
The Italians apparently settled down to organize the conquered
soli In preparation for a new blow.
In the Balkans.
In the Balkans the deadlock continues, but what changes there have
been have favored the allies. At the
west end of the lines the gallant Serbians lost winter fought their way
back on their own soil, and with the
help of other troops took Monastlr,
King Constantlne of Greece gave up
the forts of Kavala to the Bulgarians
and the Germans took about 20,00(1
Greek soldiers to Silesia as "guests."!
For this and other acts favoring the
Germans he lost his throne. Greece
Is now building up a new army of
400,000 men, which will probably soon
be fighting for the cause of democracy
under the leadership of the great patriot Vcnlzelos.
The Italians have Increased their
forces In Albania and built excellent
through the mouncommunications
tains, forming a Junction with SarraU'a
left and securing this end of the Balkan Une.
When the marshes froze there was
a sharp Russian offensive last winter
near Riga. Otherwise, the coast front
lay dormant for many months, and
during the revolution "fraternizing"
was rife between the opposing armies.
Then the Russians, having put their
bouse in order, set out to show the
kaiser that free men can fight better
than slaves.
The sectors selected for attack lay
between the IMnsk marshes and the
Carpathians, the same as last summer.
Successes
were scored at several
points, the prisoners by July 11 numbering 42,000. The greatest advance
was near Stanislaus, from which city
Korniloff's men advanced across a
series of rivers, capturing Hallcz and
Kalucz and sabering and bayoneting
the beaten Austrians.
Russian Drive Pleases.
The unexpected "come back" overjoyed the allies and filled the Russians
at home with martial enthusiasm.
The Turks suffered severe defeats
in the course of the year at several
points.
The British splendidly retrieved their reputation in Mesopotamia by recapturing
On March 11 they took Bagdad. They
continued several scores of miles further on and also formed a Junction
with the Russians northeast of Bagdad.
Farther north the Russians held on
to their more Important gains the
great cities of Erzerum and Treblzond,
but abandoned Mush, Armenia, and a
large city but thinly settled region to
the foe.
Near Jerusalem.
Moving out from the Suez canal
the British Inflicted a severe defeat
on the Turks near RomanI and then
fought
their way into Palestine,
building a new railroad as they went.
A further slight advance would bring
The Turks
them before Jerusalem.
apparently are preparing to abandon
the Holy City. They have also removed the Jews from the seaport of
Jaffa, treating them so cruelly that
hundreds have died.
In Germany's sole remaining colony,
East Africa, converging columns of
British, Portuguese and French are
closing In on the remnants of the defending army and the kaiser's over
seas dominations seem near eclipse.
All military observers expect the
war will continue through the next
winter and the new campaigns are
awaited with special Interest because
American troops will have a chance
to show their mettle on the west front.
In an unfavorable

HEARTY BREAKFAST IS 0. K.
French Medical Professor Urges European to Fellow Example of
Americans,

Bordeaux, France. The American
breakfast of ham and eggs, liver and
bacon, beefsteak or other meat, vegetables and porridge, as a substitute for
the meager European morning meal, Is
recommended for France by Doctor
Bergonle, professor of the Bordeaux
medical faculty.
Doctor Bergonle regards this substitution as one of the reforms most likely to relieve the economic situation, by
providing rational nourishment
and
Rooster Acquires "Jag."
A farmer at Athol, Mass., declares avoiding a great deal of waste.
argument
on
rooster
the
his
prize
having
fact
He bases
partaken
that his
too freely of some preserved cherries that man requires sustenance most at
thrown out of a kitchen window, was the beginning of the day when he Is
so drunk that he was taken for dead about (p make bis effort, whereas In
and stripped of his feathers. - He re- Europe he takes his principal meal
covered from his "jag," however. Bnt when his day's work Is balf through,
when he returned to the poultry yard, when he la half tired out and Is Inminus his feathers, his hens would not capable of so digesting his meal as to
recognize him, and refused to allow give him proper support for the rest of
the. day's work.
him to share their coop.

No Chances,
. Take
"There's one way to drive an automobile."
"What's thatr
"Whenever you approach a railroad
crossing or a street car track and a
train or car Is coming If you have to
wonder whether or not It Is safe to
try to cross, decide that It Isn't."
Be happy. Une Red Cron
Bine;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. AU grocers. Adv.

Bf

Felt Invented by a Saint
Did you know that felt was Inven,
by a saint Saint
ed accidentally
Clement, fourth bishop of Itomel
fleeing
was
he
When
from perseco
tlon, his feet became blistered from
walking so he put a layer of wool In
his sandals. The heat, moisture and
pressure converted the wool Into a flat;'
compact muss felt The blxhop, being of an observant and practical torn
of mind, bad this material

Place for Him.
"But Isn't your son rather young to
army?"
"Well, he Is very
the
young, but, then, he's going to join the
Infantry." Boston Transcript

Natural Life.
"People like tramps really vegetate,
don't they?"
"Well, aren't they bea'ts?"

An old bachelor says the average
wait of women Is until they are asked.

for the deaf.

Join

"St. Paul Is to have a business school

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
or laudanum to moke It sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING.
Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of whioh Is a narootio product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling; them ''poison." The definition of "narcotio"
la: "A medicine which relieves pain and produces tleep, but which in poisonous dote produce stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and
smeU of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold Tinder the names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups, etc You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without) you or your physician know
in wiiaE ib is oompooea. uaoiuaiA uuaa nur
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If It bears the signature
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorla always bears the signature of

Denver Directory

Crude Job.
e
"I'm a
man."
"You knocked off work too soon."
Boston Transcript.

DIAMONDS
Ad ARTISTIC JEWELRY

For Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder
Fop the past twenty yean I have been
acquainted with your preparation, Swamp-Roo- t,
and all those who have had occasion to use such a medicine praise the
spemerits of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ;
cially has it been very useful in cases of
catarrh or inflammation of the bladder. I
firmly believe that it is a very valuable
medicine and recommendable
for what it
is intended.
Very truly yours.

DR.

J.

j

KáururACTtmixa

Splendid Medicine

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
ISM S Curtí, D.n.jr. ttU,
WRITS OR OALL FOR OAT
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Size
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Roll Film Developed

10c; printing, So end apt one day aerrloe; no
MILE HIGH PHOTO CO.. Est. 1905. 320 17tb St.. Donst
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A. COPPEDGE,

Oct. 20, 1910.
Alanreed, Texas.
Will Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton,
N. Y., for a sample size
You
bottle. It will convince anyone.
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information., telling about the kidneys
and bladder! When writing, be sure and
Regular fifty-cen- t
mention this paper.
and
size bottles for sale at all
drug stores. Adv.

Kodaks

DEVELOPING

and PRINTING

tal

Send for Catalogue
FlninhlE(Prlc
List. Tk. Dm. PM lUMfab O,
EMU hfck U, tUlUi Strat, Dtnw, Ukné.

Often Sour.
"Sweet to the sweets, eh?" said the
girl at the candy counter. "Nothing
to It."
"What do you mean?"
"They're often Just as fussy at the
candy counter as they are anywhere
else."
HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS
Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cutlcura Trial Free. ,

Í

Enquire for th o
Wiliss New Break Trace

OiuulMi

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Besides
emolthese fragrant, super-cream- y
lients prevent little skin troubles becoming serious by keeping the pores
Nothing better
free from obstruction.
at any price for all toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
A wise spinster says It's better to be
laughed at because you are not married than not to be ab'.e to laugh because, you are.

(El

I J. H. WILSON
ca
I saddlery
DENVER

W3!

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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Canadian Farmers
it From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
cVmri.
frnm tht Amm-iran

AI
nFTsI
pff2

X

ncnt. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 m bushel
er P
Patita to the farmer.
m ixivilmuuu
im uicrciuru
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
homes for themselves by
prosperous
nelpina- - her raias immense wheat crops.
'om cas get Roaaestaad of 160 acres FREE
other lands at remarkably low pnce. purine; many
Tea:
wuaoc fiaida hava avaratrM n huahjüa ta
toe acre many yields as nigh as 45 bushels to the acre.
wooaerxui crops aiso oí uata sum? IM Flax.
Mixed feral
as profitable an indttetry as trata raising The excellent grains full of nutrition ere the only

mm
3I

food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good trhmrls.
churches, markets ooorecieat, climate emreiknt.
There ts aa extim Sepan for farm labor to replace the
many foods man wto nave Tolantsored
for Uw war. Tb
QcTrnmQt Is arslns fanner to pat extra aeree Into
sralo. Write for fltaratnre and parUonlan ae to rodneed
rauwar tatas to Subí, of Immigration. Ottawa, Pan ada. or

W. V. BENNETT

Room

4 Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb

Canadian Gorsrnmsnt Aewnt
I
Mill"
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pabllihd:err Thnndar
1. A CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

OBITUARY

the time.
She has been confined to
her bed the past four months.
Funeral services were conducted In
the Church of Christ at Estancia by
Elder J M. Tuttle and the body laid
to rest in the Estancia cemetery.
She leaves a husband and two children, Clyde and Flora. They have been
here but a short while, but have many
warm friends who sympathize with
them in thjia sad hour.

John Weldon Corbett was the only
son of J. A. Corbett, a Civil War
Entered as seeond clasa matter Janaar II, veteran, who died at Mountainair nine
1907, In the poetotlioe at Batanóla, N. M., voder
years ago. He was born May 27, 1865,
iu M.m or vongreasor ataron o, uwf,
His
in Ohio county, Kentucky,
davs were snent at Homer. Ken
Subscription $i,B0 per year in advance tucky, where he received a high school
His father removed to
education.
Bowling Green, Kentucky, and in 1884
LUCY
METHODIST CHURCH
the familv moved to Wellington, Kan
a Bpecial business
sas. Here
Sunday School 10 a. m , Rev. course and engaged in the mercantile Special Correspondence.
Edward Hinman, superintendent. business for a few years. He then Mrs. G. W. Elliott of El Centro,
Wellington
Preaching 11 a. m and 7:45 bought an interest in the uuy
la visiting her father Julius
eunur. California,
uauy man ami uecame iib
Meyer. She and her brother Charles
p. m.
After a few years he became city have
gone to Willard and Albuquerque
Official board meeting at close editor of the Winfield Courier, Winfield,
He held this position a num- for a short stay.
Kansas.
of the morning service.
C. II. Bennett has returned from
vears. until his health failed and
Prayer meeting and Epworth ber of
he conceived the idea of building a Mountainair, where he has been atLeague Thursday at 7:45 p. m.
town on the Helen uut-ot- t
tne sum- tending institute.
at
Rev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
mit of Abo Pass in New Mexico.
MrB. Sue Aver came from Albuauer- He came to New Mexico in the fall
Saturday for a visit with her paThe business men of Santa Fe of 1901, when the first survey of the que
Mr. and MrB. N. S. Brown.
rents,
surrailroad was made,
tie tooK up
will tour the Estancia valley veying
as a means of livlihood and
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Claunch are at
about the middle of August.
soon became a fast friend of the native home for a few days visit with her
'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Power.
Riley Casaidy. a brother of Mm. A.J. Grrpn, people.
In June, 1902, he first founded the
formerly a resident aero, now of Fa irfax, OklaMrs. Archie Lee and little daughter.
homa, and Aira. WíIbou with her daughter and Dresent site of Mountainair.
The red
have gone to visit
son of the same place, are visiting the A. J. cacti was blooming and he thought it Johnnie Maree,
Uraco family.
relatives
and friends at Placid, Texas.
the most beautiful country he had ever
to
the
decided
locate
and
seen,
summit The Ladies' Aid gave an ice cream
CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.
rom tnat mo social Saturday
town at this point.
on Mrs.
It is by no means an easy matter to ment he worked unselfishly for Moun Hale's lawn. Manyafternoon
came to cool their
cure this disease, but it can be done in tainair. The panic of 1903, which parched tongues and have a view
of
most instances bv taking Chamber stopped the construction work on the the ball game nearby. The ladies dis
lain's Tablets and complying with the railroad for five years, made many posed of all the cream and realized
plain printed directions that accom-pan- hardships for the few pioneer settlers quite a nice little sum after expenses
each package.
here at that time. It was Mr. Cor-bett- 's were paid.
hopeful, undaunted spirit that
Three car loads of Deoole from Lucv
enabled the little colony to survive.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
During this period he was busy with attended the singing at Mrs. Watkins
the organization of Torrance county. Sunday afternoon.
He accomplished
this January 1,
John McOillivrav and Joe
Brazil
1905, and for some months, until a shipped wool Saturday.
Mr. Moulton
court house could be procured, he car was nere to receive it.
ried the official papers of the county
Physician and Surgeon
MrB W. T. Peel has been suffering
up and down the Santa Fe Central line
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank in his leather bag and called it ' 'Tor- quite a bit from hay fever.
county".
rance
Buildiqg
E. A. Mattingly, accompanied by his
He was elected the first probate aaugnter, miss kudv, and Miss buza
clerk of the county and lived for two beth Watkins,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
spent Beveral days in
years in Estancia. He worked untir- banta r e last wees. They were see
ingly for the development of the coun- ing about school matters.
ty, but at the end of his term he had
D. S. KING
Mrs. F. O. Watkins made a short
had enough of politics.
He was glad
She
to return to his great love, Mountain- visit to Mountainair last week.
County Surveyor
air, and has engaged in the real estate thought of going there for the winter
business since that time.
From that and placing her daaghter in high
Agrimensor de Condado
time on he devoted his life to promot scnooi, Due was unable to secure
ing the pablic interests of this com- house.
Mcintosh. N. M.
munity. The interest nearest his heart
g
Labor Secretaries Appointed
Mountainair a clean town,
free from saloons and kindred evils: a
In
order that the necessary labor for
good place in which to live. He was
W. H. MASON
harvesting may be available, the Pattne tatner oi tne mountainair
State riotic Production
League haB BDDointed
Chautauqua and was its first president.
Physician and Optician
In the face of innumerable obstacles a labor secretary in each of the towns
county
whose duty will be to list
the
he was able to put Mountainair on the of
all labor, both wanted and for hire.
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
map as a Chautauqua town.
He was well known throughout the Special blanks have been supplied by
Office
the State College and are now on hand
Estancia, N.M. county and state for his generosity and
North Main St.
public spiritedness.
People in trouble for use. The State Council of Defense
to the fullest possible
trusted him and came long distances to is
ask his advice.
He gave his time and extent. If you are going to need help
money freely to those in need, and was around harvest time, list your wants
much beloved by his fellow-meHis within the next ten days. If you want
life stood for something for honest work, now is the time to apply. This
Physician and Surgeon
dealing, for charity, love and kindness service costs you nothing. The follow
Treating
Office practice ánd consultation.
to all men.
He was at one time a ing is the list of labor secretaries: J
of Eyos and Fitting of (ilasses a Specialty.
member
of the Baptist church but bad L. Crosaley, Moriarty; Frank Laws,
Office at Drug Btoro
Agent, Estancia
Mcintosh; County
not joined any organization after com' Willard
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M,
Record, Willard; Dr. Amble,
ing to New Mexico. He was always a
Gregorio Sanchez, Quarai
zeaious worner in tne union Sunday Mountainair;
School at this place, and had for ten B. B. Spencer, Eastview; C. M, Quintana,
Manzano:
Solomon Sanchez. Tor
years
been the teacher of the Bibie
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
C M,
class, to which he greatly endeared reón; Jesus Candelaria, Tajique;Cedar-vale;
L. DeWolf,
Pearce,
Progresso;
EASLEY & EASLEY
nimsen.
Q. W. Austin, Lucy; W: F. IrHe was an idealist and his home life
Attorneys at Law
ving,
Varney;
Duran,
Postmasters
at
was beautiful. He was a devoted hus
Negra, Pinos Wells and Palma,
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. band and a loving father, ever ready to Encino,
Sincerely yours, County Headquar
malic any sacrince ior nose ne loved ters,
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
per
tí. a.
best.
SANTA FE, N. M.
He became ill with fllcers of the
For sale: We have a Quantity
stomach last December and accompanied by his wife, went to California, of blankets and comforters for
hoping that a rest and a lower altitude sale at bargain prices. All wool,
would restore him to health.
For a
time he improved and all had great five pound single Grey Army
FRED H. AYERS
hope of his home coming. He felt that Blankets, size bbx4, $4.00 each
his work was not finished and he longed Retail value, $7.00. Comforters,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
to come hack to Mountainair. He said $2.50 each. Retail value $3 50.
Offloe honra 0 :30 a m to 4 :S0p m
that he would get well, but when the
first of June came his physician ad- Cotton blankets, $2 U0 per pair,
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO vised him to remain in California for retail value $3.00. Feather pil
treatment. He did not improve and lows, 60 cents each. All abso
his daughter, who was in school in lutely new.
We are selling be
E. Ewlng'
Chicago, hastened to California to join
cause we have an excess quanti
her parents.
DENTIST
It will Day
He graduallv prew wnraa And on ty of this material.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
you to order these goods. If not
July )tn be passed away at
Sometimes ont of town first of week, nía wire ano oaugnter and Pasadena
other rel satisfactory, we will pay return
ia
but always in Estancia office Fridays atives were with him at the last.
charges.
Address, The Rocky
and Saturdays. Office in A yera building death was as calm and peaceful and as Mountain Camp Co., Inc., Santa
beautiful as was his life.
There was
no struggle, just a falling to sleep.
Fe, N. M.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
He ib survived by his wife. Mrs.
Mary L. Corbett, his daughter, Miss
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Dallas Garland, July
Attorney at Law
uiHuys, ana Dy tnree enters. Mrs. H, ai, a son.
Mrs. J. S. Kelly 4ias just recovered from
C. Christie of KaLsas City, Missouri,
spellWill practice in all Courtsof New Mexico luro. j.
veai ana miss verde Uor slok
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Frank Phillips, Aug.
oett oi Mountainair.
z, a ienponna bod
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
He was a thirty-secon- d
degree Some matter is omitted from this Issue which
mason, ana Dy nis own request the will be printed
next week.
body was cremated in Los Angeles on
Mrs. (iriiuiuell and Mrs. Parrett reinrnmi
July 27th. The Masons had charge of from Las Vuga i.-- t Friday.
me lunerai service wnicn was tne reg
A. P. Grimmell has rented Mrs. Eiidíra Paaf- Chili and Short Orders
ular Masonic ritual.
The service was ton's house and moved in this woek.
Helen Mover of Santa Ana. California, in
at ten o clock Friday and the cremation
t ís i tino- her crandoarents. Mr. anil U r. A J.
private for the familv.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof was
A friend on learning of his death ex Green.
Mrs. Grant and familv t.Mrt fruí a v
Cakes and Pies
pressed tne leeiir.e-- of the many who byBat. and
for Amarillo. Tozas, for a visit of inv
knew and loved him in this way: "He ertíauto
wt eks.
J. R. WASH.
was the most unselfish man I ever
bv a number of friAnd.
J. T. Rlanev. aasi-te- d
Knew. He was an insniratinn for
celebrated his ttOth birthday last Sunday, They
and it is a privilege to have known had a good time.
,
mm. 1 feel it a great personal loss.
Mrs. iíreen
and her visitors mnrle aicrU
We all grieve for John W. Corbett, seeing trip to the Mountain towns Sunday, and
a trip to Albuquerque Monday.
He was everybody's friend."
Wagon Yard
Mrs. G. L. Cornell and daughter t'Leo are
Mountainair, July 30, 1917.
All Kinds of Feed
here this week from Ohio for a visit with
4. A. Wells and Mrs. Geo. Alter at Willard.
Mary Tennie Webber Luther was
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.
of EvanspOrt, Ohio, a nenhaw of
Bard
born in western Kentucky March 25, Mrs. J. Hall
C. Peterson,
arrived today and will
1876. She
married to T. J. Luther work in the salesroom of the Valley Auto Co.
Also V on right hip, September was
1, 1895, and
lived near
Mr. and Mrs. Blaeknall
children nt
croas on right shoul- Wmgo, Kentucky, until February 28, Birmingham, Alabama, are and
visiting Mr, and
der, XX on left hip. 1916, at which time she came
Mrs. J. H. Kelly. Mrs. Blaeknall is a niece of
to New airs,
neuy.Uan.e 6 miles north Mexico.
1 mile west of Lucy.
She obeyed the gospel in 1910 and There was a wedding four miles northeast of
Tajique
Monday niaiit, at which there was also
Notify Mrs. S. A. lived a devoted Christian until har a little shindy.
Jose Aurelio Traucosa was chief
Edmonds & Sona. death July 22, 1917.
He rot a slash en the arm that. fa.
sufferer.
Lacy, N. M., of any cattle with above
mi red several stitches to clone, and b ifore the
Mrs. Luther had not been well for doctor
arrived
strayed
from range.
brands
years, but waa able to be up moat f losa of blood. there had been quite a stjrioua

DR. II. T. WICIIMAN

C.J. Amble

6.

RESTAURANT

Figola Bread

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

an

SJX.

"W.

It will get you home
Fisk Cementlesa Patch for
THE new
tirea has the strength where you
want it. It's thick in the center. Covers
a larger cut, but because all waste rubber ia eliminated costs less. Most
efficient and beat value tire patch on
the market the best insurance you'll
get home. Thia patch is one of the
many standard value

Tire Sundries
There's no higher Quality any
where. No motorist should be without them. Among the best known
Fisk Sundries are Fisk Emergency
Patches, Pure Fine Para Cement in
tubes and cans and Fisk Repair
Material.

ply

'

Fhk Tires For Sale Bg

Valley Auto Co.
Estancia
3

DODGE BROS. CARS
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County

PARTS, SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS

Rubber Goods
Our line of rubber goods is always strictly up to date. We have added to our
stoek lately and invite you to look the
line over.

Estancia Drug Company

Juan

.

Jaramillo I

DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries
""aSm Gasoline or Motor

Oil

Ask for it.
I have it

AND PELTS
I PAY GASH FOR HIDES
Lunch Goods. Make your stop

Specialty in Canned

Lunch Goods here.

and buy your

Torreón, N. Méx.

LOCAL MATTERS

OFJNTEREST
Long ti..le real estate

farm

loans negotiated. -- Fred H. A y ere
Oscar Kemp and George

were Albuquerque visitors
Sunday.
For sale, good young Jersey
milk cows. Apply to J. A. Brit- tain, Mclntosb.
Mr. and Mrs. Allman made a
trip to Albuquerque Sunday, re
turning 'Monday.
Miss Frances Turner is back
from her vacation and is again
on duty in the drug store.
J. M. Shaw is moving to Valen
cia county, where he has a big
ranch leased irom tne state.
Come in and see our new Bur
roughs bookkeeping machine at
work. Farmers and btockmens
Bank.
Raymond T. Sanchez, the
Chilili merchant, was in Estancia
Tuesday. He reports crops fine
and flourishing in and about
Chilili.
Doris

and Turner Campbell,
children of J. L. Campbell of the
Silverton neighborhood, have
just recovered from a quite severe spell of malaria.
is much
The News-Heral- d
crowded this week, as it has
been for several weeks past. It
is hoped to get the better of the
rush by the end of another week.
H. C. Keen is putting in a windmill and storage tank at his property in town, and next year will
start Borne trees. Most of the
trees he set out this year have
died from lack of water.
H. C. Williams made a business
trip to Amarillo, Texas, last Friday, and returned Sunday.
He
says most of the distance between here and that place shows
poor crop prospects grass short
and dried up.
C. R. Greenfield' who lives
northwest of Moriarty was here
Saturday.
He reports a good
rain recently at his place and
covering a strip several miles in
width, but says many fields in
that locality are now suffering
for rain.
Juan C Jaramillo, the enterprising merchant of Torreón, accompanied by Mr. Archuleta of
that place, was here last Saturday on business. Mr. Jaramillo
reports crop prospects quite good
in the vicinity of Torreón. He
did not try that spray on the
bugs.
Providence did the job
for him by sending a rain which
squelched the bugs.
There have been but local
showers during the past week,
and the county is spotted with
fields and ranges that are now
definitely cut short by lack of
moisture. The probabilities now
ieem to be that, while there are
a considerable number of very
fine prospects and many that are
fair, the general average for the
county cannot be called good at
the present time. Several heavy
showers are reported during the
week but there were many that
were too light to do much good.
Estancia's shower on Tuesday
registered .22 of an inch.
YOUTH

AND VIGOR

We are growing rapidly out of
babyhood into a big, vigorous,
youthful enterprise, busy as a
boy of ten with a box. of new
tools. Now we depart from ba
by prattle and present to you,
week by week, earnest, economical, business- truths about baking and good living, yet in a
style that, we hope, will make

our ads worth the reading.
Next week we will tell you
about our CAFETERIA LUNCH
ROOM dainty luncheons served
any time now and please remember there's bread and cakes
and pies and buns and rolls and
doughnuts and ice cream and
fresh milk on ice every day.
We court your special orders
for cakes or other cooked foods
and guarantee that the goods
-will please you.
THE

COOKERY
of Post Office,
Estancia, N M.

2d door north
Telephone 45.

For sale, White Leghorn chick
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
ens. S. H. Pickens.
You will receive a neatly printIt is a grave mistake (or mothers to neged statement of your bank ac- lect their aches and pains and suffer in
silence this only leads to chronic sickcount the first of each month ness and often shortens life.
from us. Farmers and Stock- - If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
mens Bank.
you should know that Scott's
One of the most enjoyable depressed,
Bmulsion overcomes just such conditions.
cniidren's parties given this sum
It possesses in concentrated form the
mer was that of little Pauline very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
Brunk's birthday party Thursday and
build strength.
afternoon.
The little hostess
Scott's is
thousands of
celebrated her- -, sixth birthday mothers andstrengthening
will help you. No alcohol,
Bcott a Bowne. Lloomfielrl. N. I.
anniversarv bv invitincr a num
ber of her little friends to theJ
park.
After playing various
Miss Becker, our county demgames the guests were served
onstrator, is a great Red Cross
with ice cream and cakes.
worker and has been here showing a few of the ladies how the
MARRIED
Red Cross work should be carHarry M. Rroniiw and Hllrla Murtal Railer.
both of Willard, wore married Saturday night ried on, and as soon as they
after the picture shew by Justice J. J. Feter- - learn a meeting will be called by
Bon.
the president, Mrs. Armstrong,
Míbs Mattie Cafo and Albert Hiblerwere
for everyone who can spare a
married yesterday artornoon Id Albuquerque.
Jjoth are woll known and popular in Estancia. little of their time for this great
The brido is a daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. H.
Cain, and has lived here a number of years. cause.
This work is very parAll her acquaintances are her friends.
The groom is a son of Mrs, Olive, and also ticular and we want all of the
has lived here some years, though he has been women who can cut and sew to
abaont part of the time since first coming here.
help in this work.
He is proprietor of the Modern Garage.
We join with their many friends ta cordial
good wishes.
Mrs. Armstrong will appoint
The Chamber of Commerce of Santa Fe is committees for the various kinds
arranging a picnic excursion to the Estancia of work.
We trust you will all
Valley for the 18th of August.
They will have
take an interest, and don't fora special train, a band and vaudeville entertainers. It is expected that there well be 110 to get we need your dollar, too.
200 people in the crowd.
You know if we run out ' of
money we will have to stop our
, WANTED
work and we don't want to do
4- - to
gas engine in good that.
condition, for bash. What have
Get on the roll of honor.
you? Come or phone us. Valley
Just hand your name and
Auto Co., Estancia, N. M.
money to any one or the committee. A Red Cross Booster.

'

REDJMOSS

Price is $406.20 f. o. b. Estancia, N. M., same as last
year. The only car that did not raise in price. Same
car, same price.

.

We are now ready to take your order, which must
be given at least 30 days before delivery.
If you want a car in September, October or November, give us your order now. This will insure you
prompt delivery when ready for the car.
Under directions of the Ford Motor Co. we are opening a Ford Service Station equipped with Ford machinery and tools made by the Ford Motor G especially for Ford Service Stations.
With this outfit we can do the same work done on
Fords in Detroit or Denver. This equipment is for
Ford service only. We will not do shop work on other makes of cars, but will give tire service and have
free air for everybody. We want all Ford owners to
call and learn about this new Ford service system.
.

.

Valley Hutó eo.

Chas, Sawey

Red Cross Society is growing
rapidly. Have you joined?
Every citizen should join, not
only join but subscribe liberally! Agent for
to the great cause.
Never before in the history of our country
OILS
has any organization grown and CONTINENTAL
prospered as has the American
Red Cro3S, and through the generous and whole hearted peoService. Trunk
ple this society will be able to
carry out its work for humanity Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
withValley Auto Co.
and care for our soldierss as we
all desire they should be cared

Transfer

f1

1918

W. H. PRQB
Agent for Case Tractors, Threshers, and all
kinds' of farm machinery. Better see me and
save money.

AND GHS

Form-a-Truc-

k

for.
We

know our soldiers are
actually in France ready to take

Steam bean threshing outfit, gas bean threshing outfit, automobile all good, all cheap.'

part in the lighting, and with
this knowledge before us the Red
Cross worker puts new life into
the work.
This fact will put the most
sluggish to work.
Our boys are in France and
they may soon if not already
need aid, and we must be prepared to meet any emergency.
Let everyone help. Give according to your means. Don't
wait until your boy, your husband or brother has to go before
you are interested.
Others' loved ones have goae,
and we do not know how soon

ours may be called, so let's all
work together, each and every
one do our share. Don't stand
back for someone else. All over

S3

I?

.p.
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ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H.

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, N.

M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

J.

L.

HUBBARD,

the country the business people Boot and Shoe Maker
and our monied men have taken
Cowboy Boots
up this great work.
ReDairinir done while you wait.
Don't you want to help? Every
dollar in this work is a star in First door south of Ayers' law
office.
your crown.

Young Men and Women of New Mexico

Grasp These Tremendous Facts;
Never before la this world's history has the demand been so
great for TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.
Never before have opportunities of advancement and usefulness
been so vast and so varied for TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN,
Vast and varied as are these opportunities today, they will become as vastly greater and more varied for TRAINED MEN AND
WCMBN in the reconstruction of the world which must follow this
Trained men and women, as training Is understood today, means
EDUCATED men and women, because educated people can quickly
train and adapt themselves to special Unes of work. They are trained
to THINK QUICKLY AND STRAIGHT. They are trained to ACT
TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN are
QUICKLY AND DECISIVELY.
READY no matter what the demand upon them or the opportunity
before them.
Are YOU a trained man or woman, as within this meaning!

IF YOU WISH TO DO SO
COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION.
YOU CAN COMPLETE IT. EVERY FACILITY 13 AVAILABLE FOR
YOU, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES MAY BE, AT

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE.

year on Monday, October
The University opens for the 1917-19- 18
Ample time remains for you to arrange to enter.
Write today for full Information to David R. Boyd, President,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

1.

For Sale or Trade

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHYE IT

Hot Weather Goods
It pays to buy hot weather wearables of all kinds
for hot weather. They cost less and wear as
long. Don't punish yourself and lose money at
the same time by wearing heavy clothes. See
our stock of light weight goods.

Headquarters for Groceries
PHONE

KEMP BROS.
12

ST. JOSEPH COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Conducted by the Christian Brothers. Ideal school
home for boys and young men. Preparatory and

full commercial courses. Special facilities afforded
Spanish speaking students to learn the English language. For prospectus, terms and further particulars, address

St Joseph Commercial College
13th and Henry Sts.,v St. Joseph, Mo.

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
.
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
AYINQS, DOLNOS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WNtHB Newapaper Union Newa Bervlce.

ABOUT THE WAR
and big steamer are
British
sent to bottom.
Russians defending Tarnopol leave
city to Germans.
Collapse of Russian war machine
adds gravity to war.
Germans used liquid fire In capture
of trenches from British.
Kerensky names coalition cabinet
and announces policy of blood and

Iron to save the Slav army.
Vienna newspapers report that the
Russians have evacuated Cznernowltz,
capital of the Austrian crown land of
Bukowina.
The Russian retirement in eastern
Galicia continues.
South of the
Dnelster river to the Carpathians the
Teutonic forces are moving forward
almost unimpeded.
The Germans have captured Halles,
Fodhaytse and other towns in the
drive through Galicia. The Russians
evacuated Stanislau and fired the-bl- g
powder magazine at Tarnopol.
The Japanese freight steamship
Kagoshlma
Maru, 4,666 tons gross
register, and the Shlgozan Maru, 2,827
tons gross, were sunk by German submarines In the Atlantic ocean on July
20th.
In Flanders the British took La
Basse but surrendered It later before
a German counter-attack- .
The German crown prince was repulsed In attacks In the Champagne by the

French.

Women soldiers of Russia fall In
battle while men desert ranks and
hide in own trenches. Disaffection
among Russians openB way for steady
Advance of Germans on large front In
Galicia.
A dispatch to the Dally London
Mail from Fetrograd says that Rus
sian women have offered to train
themselves as crews for battleships,
and that Minister of the Navy Keren-skhas accepted their offer.
Ten Tillages have been captured by
n
forces in their advance in the Suchttza valley northwest of Focsani. Berlin admits the
Austro-German- s
have abandoned that
valley as far as the upper course of
'

the Putna.
A dispatch to the London Fost from
Fetrograd says that under Gen.
s
drastic measures to restore order in the Eleventh army, one whole
division thereof was blown to pieces
by their own artillery.
Korni-'loft'-

FOREIGN
The Peruvian cabinet resignad.
Bakers Join itrtke in Rio Janeiro.
At Buenos Aires a alight earth
quake was felt.
Death penalty to be restored to deal
with Russian situation.
Italian minimum height for enlist
ment reduced four Inches.
Strike at Tamplco oil fields pro
ductive of no disorders so far.
German steamship loaded with coal
torpedoed near Frisian Islands,
Russian government determines to
arrest Nlckolal Lenlne, Socialist lead
er.
Pope Benedict addressed sacred col
lege In Rome deploring extension of
war.
Countess Panlna resigned as assist
ant minister of social tutelage in Pet- rograd.
Sir Eric Geddes elected member
House of Commons tor Cambridge
borough.
bill passed the
The conscription
House of Commons at Ottawa by
54.
majority of
Rear Admiral Razvosolf has been
commander-in-chie- f
appointed
of all
the Russian naval forces in the Baltic,
A strike of workmen in various
trades which began in Rio Janeiro is
growing. The bakers have Joined the
movement.
Sixty-twminers were killed by an
explosion in the Dominion Coal Com
pany's No. 12 colliery at New Water-ford, C. B.
Two Qerman vessels
have been
sunk in the North Sea by destroyers
and two have been captured and
taken to an English port.
The
Russian women's battalion
girl of
raised by the
ficer, Vera Butchkareff, was In action
on the front at Krevo for the first
lime.
The allied powers concluded their
conference at Paris, alter announcing
a decision to continue the war until
the object for which they are fighting is attained.
Short men will have a chance to
fight after August, under a new decree
In Italy, which reduces the minimum
height by four inches. It affects 100,-00men, whose height hitherto had
been a bar to enlistment.
A German submarine was destroyed
on the French coast west of Calais.
The undersea boat went aBhore and
the crew, unable to free her, opened
the gasoline tanks and set fire to the
vessel.
The members of the crew
reached shore, where they were made
priwnOr.
The visit to Tokio of Admiral
Knight, commander of the American
Asiatic squadron,
to express the
thanks of the United States to Japan for Bending home on a Japanese
worship the' body of George W.
Guthrie, the late ambassador, is being
made the occasion of manifestations
of Japan's friendship for America.

SPORTING NEWS
StandingCLUBS.

of Western Leacne Clnba.
Won. Lost. Pot
S
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Wichita
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1
The soldier boys of Fort Logan
held a big smoker at the fort, which
Howard Elliott elected chairman of was a big success.
the Northern Pacific railroad.
Al Palzer, widely known prize fightAndrew J. Peters appointed media.
er, was shot and perhaps fatally intor of Seattle street car strike.
jured by bis father, when the latter
One year in workhouse given three attacked the fighter's mother. Falser
in Cleveland, Ohio, for hindering reg- is now in a Fergus Falls, Minn., hosistration.
pital.
Food training camp department
Clarence Shockley of Casper, Wyo.,
appeal for speakers won the special auto race from Denmakes nation-wid- e
for fair and exposition worn.
ver .to Cheyenne, defeating a special
A violent hall storm filled the train twenty-fou- r
and a half minutes.
streets of Flagstaff, Ariz., and cov- His time was two hours and two minutes.
ered the surrounding country with six
Earl Longley of Boulder, Colo.,
inches of lea.
was second, reaching the finish line
,
fifteen
minutes behind the winner.
Mrs. Dlllie Dill, mother of twenty-on- e
Twenty thousand people at Frontier
children, seventeen of whom are
living, filed suit In Kansas City, Kan., Park at Cheyenne were electrified by
the gameness of E. Ray Overlay of
for divorce, charging
Mrs. Rena Mooney, one of the five New Mexico when, after his leg had
defendants in the murder cases grow- been broken as he fell after "busting"
ing out of the bomb explosion at San bis steer, the cowboy hopped and
Francisco last summer and which crawled thirty feet to the prostrated
and attempted to completa the
have excited worldwide" interest, was steer
"bog-tie.-

'western

acquitted.
Pedro Montes was hanged at sunrise Friday in the courtyard of the
Grant county, New Mexico Jail, paying the penalty for the murder of his
sweetheart. Refugia
whom he shot down in the
streets of Silver City in January,
1816, because she refused to marry

him.

WASHINGTON
New war budget may reach

$10,000,-000,00-

Loans of 1413,000,000
for home
building have been made during year.
Confirmation by the Senate of Edward N. Hurley's appointment to the
shipping board as successor to Wm.
Denman, who was forced out by President Wilson, forecast an early start
on the government! ship bi'lldlng

program.

"

GENERAL
The Governor and other Texas stats
officials have been indicted.
.
Street car men strike in Springfield,
111., for higher wages
and recognition.
Miss Emma Goldman, sentenced for
Interfering with draft, will be released
on ball.
Fire at Atlantic Refining Company,
Philadelphia, does $600,000 property
damage.
Quentln Roosevelt
has sailed for
France to Join the American aviators'
contingent.
Philadelphia publisher wants his
German name changed for his children's sake.
It is rumored at Columbus, N. M,
that Mrs. Rosa McKay, the femáis
member of the legislative delegation
from Cochise county, is detained.

NEWS-HERAL-

INCREASEDVALUATIONS

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Waaler. Newspaper Union Naara Barrica.

Bar Association meeting- at
Seventh Annual Northern
fair at naion.
Sept. ncim Farmers'
Fair at
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at iaa unices.
A hail storm damaged gardens at
East Las Vegas.
Fort Sumner is to have a fine new
Aug--

.

--

OF 110,000,000 EXPECTED
NEW MEXICO.

IN

Assessment Rolls of Eight Counties
8how Growth Over Last Year
of More than $4,000,000.

J7.

Hoawell.

Bent.

GAIN

8

WOMEN OF

Waatarn Nawapapar Union Newa Servios.
Santa Fé Not only Santa Fé coun-

ty shows an Increase of a million dolit-2lars In Its assessment over last year,
but Quay county also Increased its
valuation from $10,636,199 to $12,339,-770- ,
or a total of $1,804,671, which is
doing pretty well for a dry farming
county with less population than the
school building.
county of Taos, tor instance, many
The W. R. C. Mining Company filed times older and much richer in min
Incorporation papers.
eral and irrigated lands, and yet hav
of the assessment
The cowboys' ball was held in the ing only one-thir- d
that Quay county reports.
State Armory in Santa Fé.
Curry county, too, another dry
The home of D. H. Tullcock at Dom
farming county, reports an increase
ing was struck by lightning.
from $9,287,860 to $10,008,645, or $720,- Federal officers will nip any attempt 785. Lincoln, also in the dry farm
of slackers who have registered to es ing class, reports an increase from
cape the draft.
or $710,- $831,967
to $9,021,712,
Two thousand- - sheep in one flock 766. Otero, in the same eastern tier,
were pounded to death by a hail storm Increases its valuation from $9,110,-in the Estancia valley.
Socorro
295 to $9,435,055, or $324,760.
4
Daniel Martinez, accused of stab shows a handsome growth from
to $14,952,672, or $561,068;
bing Emilio Trujillo almost to death,
Torrance from $8,508,839 to $8,661,371,
at Chapelle, denies that he is guilty.
San Juan from $4,222,-$152,432;
Jacob Troesch, well known to many or
people throughout Union oounty, shot 010 to $4,370,859, or $148,849; and Mchimself accidentally at his home one Klnley from $9,872,853 to $9,381,868,
Asp-lund
or $9,015. Chief Clerk Rupert
mile south of Clayton.
of the State Tax Commission
The city of Clovls, realizing the in figures that these eight counties for
adequacy of its present horse-draw- n
which the assessment rolls are in,
fire fighting apparatus. Is about to show an Increase In assessment over
purchase standard motor equipment.
last year of $4,432,225, and that the
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by total increase for the state will probregents
board
of
Spanishthe
of the
ably exceed $10,000,000.
American Normal at El Rito superin
tendent of that Institution for the en Priceless Pottery and Relics Found,
suing year.
Santa Fé. An extraordinary find
Roscoe K. Hill has been elected by of priceless historic pottery and relics
the board of regents of the Spanisd- - baa, been made by Earl Morris, exAmerican Normal at El Rito superin cavating pueblo ruins at Aztec, San
tendent of that institution for the en- Juan county, with a force of twenty- five men, for the American Museum
suing year.
In.;
The organizations of county coun of Natural History. The discovery
cils of defense, in the various counties eludes sixty pieces of rare pottery,
of the Btate is being planned by Gov- 20,000 carved red and black stone
matting, knives, battle
ernor Lindeey and the state council beads, baskets, stone
implements. Tur-quol-s
axes and other
of defense.
beads, mosaics and shell ornaEmello Trujillo, who was badly cut ments are classed as among the finby a knife at Chapelle, presumably est ever excavated in the Southwest.
by Daniel Martinez, is said to have as- Grains of corn with cobs, tassels and
serted to officials that Martinez is the husks were found Intact, as were also
guilty man.
beans and bean pods, pumpkin seeds,
The fund contributed by Las Vegas pine cones, cotton fiber, yucca leaves,
to the Red Cross amounted to
rushes, cotton yarn and cloth sandals,
all of which has been paid in to snowshoes, beaver teeth and bones of
deposited
animals and human beings, one skeland
the finance committee
eton, in a sitting position, indicating
in local banks.
When Dr. Lucas' stork visited a the man had been decapitated. The
Mexican family in the south part of find was made in an underground
Carrizozo and left twin boys, there communal dwelling burled for centurwere just nineteen names to grace the ies.
family record.
Corset Deflects Bolt from Body.
girl living in Martinez- A
Santa Fé. A bolt of lightning strik
town reported to her parents that a
In the midst of an automobile parSpanish-America- n
member of the Na ing
ty on the Pecos river, twenty miles
tional Guard had criminally mistreated
from Santa Fé, temporarily paralyzed
her at Albuquerque.
nine people and passed through the
A hall storm that swept over a body of Mrs. Phoebe Jackson of New
strip two miles wide and twelve miles York, sister of Mrs. W. H. Hahn of
long in the Roy district destroyed hun Albuquerque, setting her clothes and
dreds of acres of wheat and damaged hair afire and leaving marks on her
a number of homes.
body like bullet wounds. Corset steels
A number of the members of Bat deflected the current Into an iron
tery A, now encamped at the state camp stool on which she was sitting
camp at Albuquerque, in writing home and saved her Ufe, while Mrs. Adolph
to Roswell tell in glowing terms of Fisher of this city beat out the flames
with her hands. The rest of the party
the progress made so far.
Fred Overmatt and S. A. Reld, both lay conscious, but prostrate for ten
were killed when an minutes, paralyzed from the waist
of Tucson,-Ariz.- ,
automobile in which they were riding down, before the effect of the shock
was struck by a freight train at Carne, passed. Mrs. Jackson will recover.
twelve miles east of Doming.
Governor names Boundary Board.
People are flocking to New Mexico's
Santa Fé. Governor Lindsey has
money
for deposit appointed the state boundary commisstate banks with
In the fifty days from May 2 to June sion provided for in Chapter III of
20, both Inclusive, they increased the the Session laws of (917. The memdeposits of the state banking institu- bers follows: Justice Frank W. Parktions by $414,932.83, an average of er, Dona Ana county; Tupraclo
nearly $8,300 a day.
James G. Fitch, Socorro county.
The residents of Claude school dis
trict, twelve miles north of Clovls,
Heavy Wheat Yield In 8ocorro.
have voted bonds in the sum of $14,000
State College. The harvesting and
for the purpose of erecting a new threshing of the wheat crop is in full
school building.
swing in Socorro county, according
That more than 160 young men, for to reports received from County Agent
mer students of the New Mexico Mili- H. P. Powers. The yield is unusually
tary Institute at Roswell, are now ac good, with an average of about 81.6
tively engaged in the work of helping bushels per acre, estimated.
All
Uncle Sam carry on the war against farmers propose to save their own
Germany, is the official announcement
seed for spring planting. There is
made by the officers of the Institute. very little winter wheat planted in
In May the Chino Copper Company this section, owing to the shortage
produced 6,984,470 pounds of copper. of water in the winter. Beans are
This compares with 6.368,874 pounds being planted on the lands from
The
in April, 6,672,106 pounds in Febru which the wheat is harvested. . year
ary and 6,462,164 pounds in January. bean acreage has increased this
In May last year the output amount- over last about 120 per cent.
ed to 6,369,294 pounds, and in the
same month of 1915 it was 6,442,977
Admits Theft of $70.
poundB.
East Las Vegas. Earl Hudson, who
While New Mexico's quota for the was arrested in Albuquerque on resecond series, officers' reserve corps quest of Chief of Police Coles, was
at Fort Leon Springs, Texas, is sixty-fou- brought back to Las Vegas by Sherscores of New Mexicans who iff Delgado. When arraigned in the
pass the physical and mental exami
court of Justio Felix Garcia 7 Gutiernations now conducted at the armory rez, Hudson admitted the theft of $70
in Santa Fe may be accepted by the fn gold coins from the grill, where
government for training schools
he had been employed as s night
cook.

MIDDLE AGE
Mrs.

Quinn's

Experience

Ought to Help You Over
the Critical Period.

n

Lowell. Mass. "For the last three
years I have been troubled with the
uiange of Life and
the bad feelings

at

common

that

time. I was in a
very nervous condi-

tion, with headaches
and pain a good
deal of the time sol
was unfit to do my
work. A friend
asked me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound, which I did.
and it has helped me in everv- - wav. I
am not nearly so nervous, no headache
or pain. I mast say that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best remedy any sick woman can take. "
Mrs. Margaret Qüinn, Rear 259
Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.
Other warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
dizziness.
If yon need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
DAISY FLY KILLER
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Shipbuilding in South.
The demand for ships has resulted
In the growth of a new shipbuilding Industry In the South. There are about
60 vessels now In course of construction
in the South Atlantic and gulf states,
and the number Is constantly increasing. There would seem to be a considerable future for the business In
this section, as long as the demand Is
for wooden hulls, for all the necessary
lumber Is often available within easy
distance of the docks. Thus a number of ships are being built in Mew
Orleans entirely of Louisiana timber
Louisiana oak, pine and cypress being
the only woods used.
He Couldn't Explain.
The Sunday school teacher was ex
plaining to the children how Sunday
came to be Instituted.
"The Lord worked for six days,
ihe said, "and rested on the seventh
day. Therefore the Lord blessed the
seventh day and hallowed it. Now
has any child a question to ask?"
Willie put up his hand.
"Willie wishes to ask a question.
What is it, Willie?"
"Why did th' Lord pick such a dead
day as Sunday for a holiday?" asked
Willie.
explain.
The teacher couldn't
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Short Memory.

Dentist Xou say they sent you up

to have a tooth pulled?
Bobby Yes, sir. I er
get which one it was."
Officer
Inhale

I don't for

Misunderstood.
Next a breathing exercise.

Student (fumbling in pockets)

Got

a light?

Mental Exercise.
"Do you enjoy modern poetry?"
"Very much. It's such good fun try
ing to figure out what it means."
The man who loves a woman as
much as she wants to be loved has no
time for outside flirtations.
San Francisco has a war inventions
board.

POST T0ASTIES
are the newest and
best in corn flakes'
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Tried Many Different Medicines
and Kept Getting Worse
All the Time.

De Interés

STEP-FATHER-

ADVICE

'S

My Improvement

la the Telk of My
Neighborhood," Says Mr.
Galloway. ,

"I have gained fifteen pounds by taking tanlac and my Improvement is the
talk of the neighborhood," said Mrs.
J. H. Galloway, wife of one of the most
popular conductors on the Denver and
Bio Grande railroad, who resides at
2325 West Thirty-thir- d
avenue, Denver.
"For three years," she continued, "I
suffered so from nervousness and catarrh of the head that I couldn't get
more than two or three hours sleep
a night. My head was stopped up all
the time, my mouth was dry and hot
and I had a continual dripping of mucous back Into my throat. My stomach became affected and I couldn't digest what I ate. I had the most dreadful headaches Imaginable end while I
tried a number of different medicines
I kept getting worse.
"My stepfather In Limn, Ohio, told
me about Tanlac doing him so much
good and advised me to try It and I'm
certainly glad I took bis advice, for
three bottles have about made a new
woman out of me. I have not had a
headache since I started taking Tanlac
and the catarrh Is so much better that
I hardly notice It any more. My stomach Is In splendid condition now and
I can eat and digest anything I want
and am feeling Just about as strong
and well as I ever did. I have Improved so much that my friends are all
talking about It, and several of them
are now taking It."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
"SKYLINE"

LOGGING

LATEST

Modern Methods of Western Camps
Said to Be Cheaper and More Efficient Than the Old Ways.
In the logging camps of Oregon and
Washington a "skyline" method of logging Is graving much cheaper and more
efficient than the former method of
dragging out logs from the forest by
a donkey enginé and cables operating
on the ground, says Popular Mechanics Magnzlne. The skyline plan Is to
run a cable through blocks or pulleys
suspended at a great height on giant
trees, so as to form a sort of trolley
'Ine by which the logs are hoisted Into
the air and then hauled over the tops
of ordinary trees and other obstructions to the railway, where they are
loaded aboard freight cars for shipment.
The donkey engine which operates
the skyline has five drums, Including
two for main lines and two for trip
lines. The top cable, from which the
log Is suspended, Is one of the main
lines, while the other is used to haul
the log. In operation the top cable
Is lowered with Its block, or pulley,
directly oyer the log to be picked up ;
It Is then pulled taut, raising the log
with It by means of a "choker," or
steel tongs. In the air a log can, of
course, be moved much faster than on
the ground.
To Be Brief.
"What on earth did that fellow mean
when he sold that he wns a peregrinating pedestrian, castigating his itinerary from the classic Athens of America?"
"He meant he was a tramp, beating
his Way from Boston." Indianapolis
News.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
Croaa

His Defenders.
Recruiting Officer "How about Joining the colors? Have you anyone dependent on you?" Motorist "Have I?
meThere are two garage owners, sixevery
chanics, four tire dealers, and
gasoline agent within a radius of one
miles."
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
Judge.
A Guarantee.
"You say you can offer me a fortune, but Is it all clean money?"
"It ought to be ; I made It In soap."

Time may be a success as a wound
healer, but It seldom removes the scar.
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Granulated Eyelids.

Eyes inflamed by expo-W-- F
tn Sh. Deal and Win
relieved by Menu
NoSmartine,
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Eyes?

Drugeiitt or by mail SOC OCT Bottle. PltTlM
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fUtl uk Maria Eyt Scared Ce.. Calcáis

Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

para toda la gente

de Nuevo Mexico.

We.t.rn Nawipapar Union N. w. Sarvtce.
We.tern Newapap.r Union Nwa Srvlca.
Metal Prices.
Nuevo Mexico.
Bar silver,
Cayó el rayo sobre la casa de D. H.
Copper, $24.12 V.
Tullcock en Demlng.
Lead, $11.00.
Spelter, $8.35.
Fort Sumner tendrá un hermoso ediTungsten concentrates, per unit. ficio nuevo de escuela.
$22.00.
Presento sus papeles de IncorporaBoulder Tungsten concentrates, 60
percent, $17.00 per unit Crude ores, ción la W. R. C. Mining Company.
CO per cent, $15.00;
El baile de vaqueros tuvo lugar en
25 per cent, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent, $8.70(010.00
P" la armería de estado en Santa Fé.
unit.
En el valle de Estancia dos mil ovejas en un solo rebaño fueron golpeaArizona.
das á muerte por una granizada.
Oatman Is active In mine work.
Daniel Martinez, acusado de' dar
The McCracken mill In the King- una puñalada
casi mortal a Emilio
man district Is to be ready for occu- TruJIllo, en Chapelle,
niega ser culppancy.
able.
At the Ttaree-mine the oil flotaLos funcionarlos del gobierno pretion mill Is being
changed to a vendrán cualquier
tentativa, de parto
Btratght concentration process, by inde los "slackers" que se han regisstallation of additional tables.
trado, de escapar al reclutamiento.
Diamond drilling was begun at
El fondo contribuido por Las Vegas
Miami at the Old Dominion Extension a.
la
Roja se elevó a $6,763.61,
property to cut the See Bird vein at cuya Cruz
suma entera ha sido pagada al
a depth of approximately 800 feet.
en
comité de finanzas y depositada
The Arizona Blnghampton Copper bancos locales.
Company of Stoddard, earned In May
El Gobernador Lindsey y el consejo
$29.000 on a production of 300,000
de defensa de estado están preparando
pounds of copper from the first 125-to- n
las organizaciones de juntas de demill unit. The profits exceed 25
conper cent on the par value of the 340,-C0- 0 fensa de condado en los varios
dados del estado.
Issued shares, par $5.
f
Jacob Troesch, bien conocido de
' muchas personas por todo el condado
Colorado.
de la Unión, recibió de él mismo un
An oil drilling company
Is being tiro accidental en su casa á una milla
formed at Eads.
de Clayton al sud.
The Molly B. on Yüba Dam flats,
Roscoe K. Hill ha sido elegido por la
north of Breckenrldge, has started to Junta de regentes de la escuela norship.
mal hlspano-americande El Rito suThe production of placer gold from perintendente de esa institución para
Summit county for June was someel alio escolar que viene.
thing over $100,000 in value.
Emilio TruJlllo, quien fué malaThe Royal Tiger Mining and Mill- mente cortado
por un cuchillo
en
ing Company, which is operating the Chapelle, por presunción por Daniel
old I. X. L. group In Swan valley, Martínez, habría dicho á las autoristarted up its own sawmni.
dades que Martínez es quien es culpable.
The Wellington
Mines Company's
July dividend of $100,000 brings the
La estimación de 12,000 licencias de
amount of dividends paid by that automóvil para el presente año ya ha
Breckenrldge .property up to $1,500,-00sido excedida, llegando el total á
.
Ahora se cree que se concederán 12,500 licencias antes del fin de
shipReturns from another carload
ment from the F. T. Caley- - lease on 1917.
the Jerry Johnson mine Include a setUna muchachita de doce afios vivi
tlement sheet for 63,000 pounds net, endo en la población de Martinez dijo
with a gold content of 2,345 ounces to & sus padres que un miembro hispano
the ton with a cash value of $46.90 americano de la guardia nacional la
per ton.
habla criminalmente
maltratado en
Adventurous men discovered
the Albuquerque.
mines of the Leadvtlle district and
Fred Overmatt y S. A. Reíd, ambos
equally adventurous successors are de Tucson, Ariz., fueron matados al
now acquiring equally rich mines In ser golpeado por un tren de merthe big outlying sections stretching cancías,, el automóvil en qne estaban
along the walled boundaries of Lake viajando, en Carne, ft doce millas de
county from Tennessee Pass to GranDeming, al este.
ite.
Los miembros algunos de ellos de
A report from Breckenrldge states la batería A, ahora acampados en el
that the Dunkin lease on Nigger hill campamento de estado en Albuquershipment of lead car- que, escribiendo á casa, en Roswell,
made a 100-to- n
ore Xo the Chamberlain
bonate
en brillantes términos dicen el prosampler the second week In July. The greso que se va haciendo allí.
ore ran over 40 per cent In lead, about
Un sistema telefónico Independiente
twenty ounces In silver and an ounce
para Clovis con ramos radiando á
In gold to the ton.
comunidades
todas las Importantes
Checks were sent out for the 3 per rurales de esa sección, es el proyecto
Vindicent quarterly dividend of the
ahora en curso de promoción por un
cator Consolidated Gold Mining Com- grupo de mercaderes de Clovis.
pany. Based on a capital stock ,of
Una granizada que se extendió so$1,500,000, this means a distribution
superficie de dos millas de
of $45,000, and raised the total divi- bre una
profundidad,
dends paid since 1896 to a grand total ancho y doce millas de
en el distrito de Roy, destruyó centeof $3,532,500, or 235 per cent on the
nares de acres de trigo y parcialmente
face value of the shares.
destruyó cierto número de casas.
Favored with good weather, fresh
Los directores del instituto militar
capital for development and economide Nuevo Mexico en Roswell oficiale
cal home treatment for the new
ores, the Cripple Creek district mente anunciaron que más de 150
shows steady Improvement over the jóvenes de esa institución, ya gradu
earlier months of the year. Success ados, están ahora activamente em
in the Cresson and other leading pro- peñados en, la misión de ayudar al
Aleducers sustains faith In the theory "Tio Sam" en su guerra contra
mania.
that richness increases with depth.
Una granizada causó daños importantes en East Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
The Mogollón district tonnage for
El pueblo se está precipitando hacia
the past week amounted to 2,500 tons. los bancos de estado
de Nuevo
Mining
Méjico
Company filed
con dinero para depositar. En
The W. R. C.
los cincuenta días desde el 2 de mayo
incorporation papers, the capitalizaal 20 de junio, Inclusos ambos, ellos
tion being $2,250,000, of which $250.-00is to be preferred stock bearing T aumentaron los depósitos de las instituciones nanearlas de estado de
per cent cumulative dividends, and
que es un promedio de $8,300
common stock. The Cash Enzinc-lead
por día.
copper-zintry is the most fully
property In the Cerrillos mining
Durante el mes de mayo la Chino
district, and the completion of the Copper Company
6,984,470
produjo
new smelter at Waldo in addition to libras de cobre. La producción fué de
the smelter at Cerrillos, Is resulting 6,368,874
libras en abril, 6,572,106
In renewed mining activity In the dislibraa en febrero y 6,452,164 libras en
'
trict.
enero. En mayo del alio próximo
The output of gold, silver, copper, pasado la producción se elevó á 6.359,-29lead and sine from New Mexico mines
libras, en el mismo mes de 1915
in 1916 was $1.380,606 in gold, 1.756,-51- 2 fué de 6,442,977 libras.
ounces of silver, 7,800,000 pounds
El Gobernador Lindsey ordenó una
of lead, 92,400,000 pounds of copper,
pounds of sino (In requisición, para el secretarlo de la
and 35,900.000
spelter and in oxide), having a total marina, por la devolución á Nuevo
Cavender,
value of $30,615,491, as compared with Mexico, de Jorge Woodruff
del asesinato de Frank
$1,461,106 in gold, 2,005,531 ounces of acusado
Lordsburg.
Brownell, un chauffeur de
silver, 4,542,361 pounds of lead,
cuyo
pounds of copper and 25,404,-06- 4 quien desapareció el 5 de julio, y
cuerpo
unos días
fué encontrado
pounds of sine having a total
cerca de Señar, an el condado
lalue of $19,27,468 In 1915, an in- fespués
(Je Grant.
,
crease In value of E9 oer taut
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Acerca de la Guerra.
y un gran buque de
vapor ingleses son hundidos.
El fracaso de la máquina de guerra
rusa añade gravedad á la guerra.
Tarnopol
Los Rusos defendiendo
abandonan la ciudad á los Alemanes.
Los Alemanes usaron fuego liquido
en la captura de trincheras Inglesas.
En los Cárpatos del sud se anuncia
para los
una victoria importante
Rusos.
Un despacho al London Post en
Petrograd dice que bajo las medidas
enérgicas del general Korniloff para
restablecer la diciplina en el ejército
duodécimo, una entera división fué
volada ft pedazos por su propia artillería.
Las mujeres soldados de Rusia caen
en batalla mientras que loa hombres
desiertan ó se esconden en sus trincheras. El descontento entre los Rusos
abre una via para el avance rápido de
ios Alemanes en un frente muy ancho
en Galicia.
cayeron
Los aeroplanos alemanes
bombas y causaron gran daño á la
en
base submarina alemana
Durante la semana proximo
pasada los submarinos hundieron 21
buques mercantes de más de 1,600
toneladas. El crucero mercante inglés
Otway fué hundido por un submarino
con la perdida de diez hombres.
Un submarino

Occidente.
Ijos directores de la junta de reserva
federal de Kansas City votaron para
el establecimiento
de una sucursal en
Denver. R. 11. Malone de Denver,
fué nombrado director y regente.
La Señora iDllie Dill, madre do
veintiuno niños, de los cuales viven
diez y siete, entabló un pleito de divorcio en Kansas City, Kans, acusando
á su marido de "no manutención."
la Señora Rena
Fué disculpada
Mooney, una de los cinco defensores
en los casos de asesinato resultando
de la explosión de bomba en San
Francisco el verano pasado y que
causaron un Interés en el mundo entero.
En conformidad con una decisión de
la Comisión de Comercio Jnterestado
en Washington todo el territorio en
l.i reglón de las Roqueñas disfrutará
Ce 'tárifas de mercancías
basadas sotranscontibre las tárifas directas
nentales hasta la costa pacifica.
Sport.
La entera partida de once de la universidad de Oregon la cual triunfó
cobre la de Pensilvania la primavera
pasada en Pasadena,
ha entrado al
servicio del gobierno.
Clarence Shockley de Casper, Wyo.,
de autoBe ganó la corrida especial
superando
móvil de Denver-Cheyennpor
especial
uc tren
veinticuatro minutos y medio. Su tiempo fué de dos
huras y dos minutos.
Earl Longley
de Eoulder, Colo., fué segundo, llegando á la Knea final quince minutos
detras del ganador.
Extranjero.
genEl proyecto de reclutamiento
eric fué adoptado por la cámara de
comunes en Ottawa por un mayoría de
54.

El vice almirante Razvosolf ha sido
nombrado comandante en jefe de todas
las tuerzas navales rusas en el mar
Báltico.
Está creciendo la huelga de trabajadores en varios oficios en Río de
se
panaderos
Los
Janeiro.
han
juntado al movimiento.
Se abrió en Dublin, Regent house.
Trinity College, aquella convención
que está intentando encontrar una
solución del problema Irlandés.
Dos buques alemanes han sido hundidos en el mar del Norte por destructores torpederos y dos han sido capturados y llevados á un puerto Inglés.
El batallón femenino formado por la
muchacha oficial que ha sido herida
dos veces, la Señorita Vera Buten-karefestaba al fuego en Krevo por
la primera ves.
General.
Quentin Roosevelt ha salido para
Francia donde se alistará con el contingente de aviadores.
Cuatro hombres recibieron un tiro
y sesenta fueron arrestados ft resultas
de desórdenes de raza entre los blancos y los negros de Chester, Pa.
El honor de ser el explorador más
viejo en la celebración de las tiestas
de frontera en Cheyenne, Wyo., fué
reservado para Michael Henry, conocido por todo el estado de Wyoming
bajo el nombre de "Mike." Henrique
tiene 85 años de edad y ha estado en
Wyoming desde el año 1855.

Western Canada 1917 Crops
Good Shape.

in

While It Is a little early to predict
what the Western Canada grain crop
will produce, there Is every Indication
at the present writing that the 1917
crop will give an excellent return. Reports received from all portions of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
speak of good growing weather," a
fairly advanced stage of all grains,
with prospects as good as In the past
two years.
Should conditions continue us at present, It Is safe to conclude that Western Canadian farmers, already free of debt, as a result of the splendid crops and prevailing high prices, expect from this season's returns to be in a position that
will place them away beyond any fear
of the future.
The acreage of Western Canada will
be about the same as last year. Seeding was somewhut later than last
year, but germination was quicker. The
only possible drawback now would
seem to be a scarcity of harvest hands,
but It Is felt by the authorities that the
situation will be pretty well cared for
by that time.
Land values are increasing, but there
Is room for a much greater Increase
than tn the past, owing to the returns
that funned lnnd will give when compared with Its cost. In some districts
land that could have been bought five
years ago for $15 an acre Is changing
hands at $00 nn acre, the seller satis-fle- d
that he Is giving the purchaser
good value for Ills money. And why
not, when it Is known that In a great
many cases during the past two years
crops have been grown on this land
that have produced a profit of forty
and fifty dollars per acre, over and
above cost of production. These cases,
while not general, were not excep
tional.
In addition to the lands that ara
offered for sale by railway companies,
land companies and private Individuals, the homesteading areas offer
great Inducements for those who are
willing to do n little pioneering for a
year or two. By that time settlements
would come Into existence, and this
means a condition similar to that enjoyed by many of the older settlements
of today schools, churches, railways.
The lnnd is of high-clas- s
quality,
strong and vigorous, easily worked,
and capable of producing the very best
of crops.
i
The demand for all grains for some
years will be great, and It will require
all the resources of man, beast and
soil to iuéet . That the prices will
be good goes without saying, but at the
present time there is something more
appealing than the lucrative prlcea
that prevail. That Is, the desire to
assist In winning the world war. The
man at the plow is doing his "bit," and
the spirit of patriotism that prevails
will lead him Into a broader sphere of
action. No matter where he may be he
will look about him that he may find
land to further develop the country's
resources. It Is possible that his own
state may furnish the land, InNwhlch
enáfc he will be quick to take advantage of the offer. If land In his
own state Is not available, Canada
(now our ally) will be glad to furnish
It In unlimited quantity, as she Is vitally Interested in largely Increasing the
supply of foodstuff which is now as
urgently needed and Is as valuable as
ammunition to the allied countries.
The appeal made by Mr. Hoover,
United States controller of foods, and
also by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian,
controller, emphasizes the need of the
allies, urges economy and the prevention of the waste in food, and bespeaks whole-hearte- d
public
Speaking of Great Britain,
Frnnce, Italy, Belgium and their European allies, they say:
"For nearly three years their maa
power has been engaged In the direct
work of war, and In some cases large
areas of their most productive lands
have been overrun by the enemy. Their
food, shortage and the food to supply
the armies of Canada and the United
States must be wholly provided from
this side of the Atlantic. The supply
must also be sufficient to cover losses
at sea. Australia, New Zealand, the
Argentine Republic and other countries are not now available to relieve
the situation because of their remoteness and the shortage of tonnage.
"The crop of storeable foods grown
In Canada and the United States suitable for shipment overseas threatens
to be entirely Inadequate to meet the
demand unless the whole people determine by every means In their power
to make up the shortage. Every Individual is under a direct obligation to
assist In rationing the allied forces.
and
There must be national self-denito provide the
national
necessary supplies." Advertisement.
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The incomparable Baby food
The Perfect Food for Invalids
Works wonders la restoring hesllh to those
suiTering with tuberculosis or stomach
trouble, fostllvelr solrestoeproi.iera
01 inisniiM, tnsinuinuon.
AT LCAOINQiORUaGISTS
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John Davis and family and Mr. Alderman of Electra, Taxap, are visitors
at the Hill home this week, but will
return soon. Mr. Davis says he likes
this part of the county better than any
he. has seen, and he came through
Colorado.
Rev. Williams, Bennie Harris and
the Buckner family spent Sunday with

the Persers.
Hubert Eblen and wife returned last
week. The young folka went over and
Emma says
welcomed them home
Bhe likes Texas all right, but IV ew
her.
looks
to
Mexico
better
Mrs. Hubbard and children, Mrs.
Gilliam and daughter. Jack Long and
Joy ar.d Gerwife, Mary Grassham,
trude Miller. Messrs. King. Gay, Kel
Campbell
were visitors
logg, Rice and
at the Hill home Sunday.
The ladies met at the school house
laat Fridav afternoon with Mrs. Har
well and Mrs. Falconer, and organized
Mrs. Hubbard
a war auxiliary club.
was elected chairman and Mrs. Hill

47 04
76 11

To Harry M. Horton of Mcintosh, N. Hex.,
You'arthereby notified that Escnlapius Oox,
wlio nivea KBtancia. New Mexico, ae hie post,
office address, did on April 7,1917. file In this
office bis duly corroborated application to contest and secare the cancellation of your Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 017009 made Auk . 1H,
1912, for SWK Sootion 1, Township IN., Hanee
9 K., N. M. P Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest ho alleges that said Harry M. Horton
more than
has wholly abandoned said land for residing
pn
six months last past and is not now
and cultivating said land as is required by the
aliened
Homestead Laws ; that said entryman
In
miliemployment
to
his
due
not
is
absence
opertary service rendered in connection with
ations in Mexico, or along the borders thereof,
or in mobilization camps elsewhere. In the
military or naval organisation of the United
Statos or in the National Uuard of any of the
several states.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will bo taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled without
further right to be heard, either before thiB office or on appeal, if yon fall to file in this office
within twonty days after the FOURTH publication of thienotioe. as shown below, your
answer, nnder oath, specifically responding to
these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you bare served a copy of your answer rn the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the name of
the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to yon.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

Date of first publication July 19, 1917.
Date of second publication July 26, 1917.
Date of third publication August 2, 1917,
Date of fourth publication August 9, 1917.

Legal Notice
In the District Court of Torrance County, State
of New Mexico.
Pearlie Bnnisse Groff Young, Plaintiff,
vs.
William J. Youap, Defendant,
Torrance Co. No. 7: Civil.
The defendant William J. Young is hereby
notified that a complaint has been filed against
him in the District Court of Torrance County,
State of New Mexico, tnat beirg the court in
liich the said cause is pending, by plaintiff
Hearlie Ennisso Uroff Young, and the general
object of the said action is an absolute decree
of divorce, costs, attorney's fees, and tbat
defendant be barred from claiming any interest
in plaintiff's property.
Unless .you enter your appoaranee in said
cause on or before the 30th day of August, A. D,
1917, judgment will be rendered
in said cause
against you by default
The name of plaintiff's attorney is Frod H.
Ayers and his post office and business address is
Estancia, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto sot my
hand and seal of said court at Estancia, New
Mexico, on this the 19th dar of July. A. D. 1917.
JULIAN SALAS, Cleric,
(Seal)
By T. B. RAPKOCU, Deputy.

For Sale.

Hereford bulls. A. J. Green.
A deeded place cheap for sale,
a little short song 1600 yards
long. If well 'composed this ad
Apply to
will fun until sold.
owner. W. J. Hollis, Estancia,
N. M.
ASK

WHO

ANYONE

HAS

-

FRANCISCO

82
91

17 60

SIMMER

C0MPUINT.

sulta,"

" Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1917 at Sierra Vista Ranch 6 miles west
and 4 miles north of Estancia, every
day except Sunday.
AND PEDIGREE:

DESCRIPTION

Bred by Buford & Giibreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 16 hands.
24, 1912.' Markings,
black with white
points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3464, height 16H
hands, black with white points, foiled
May 2, 1907, owned by John R, Case
and Abe Mathews, Tálala, Okl., bred
by Harden, SalliBaw, Okl. ; sire Sampson Br., g. sire Crutcher's SampBon, g.
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Castle; aire's dam Buena, g. sire's
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mammoth: second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, heigt lf hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned by John B.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Aik., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Samp-so3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
227; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
$15 to insure living colt, mare
TFRMC'
I LnillO. an(j
coit wi gtand good for
service fee. In case of mares being
sold, traded, or about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any occur.
Owner.
G. C. MERRIFIELD,

ENCINO, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL

25,000.00

f

V.--

C. L. CREIGHTON,

CaBh.

t

neself

Some people think it necessary to so to the city to deal with a big bank.
We
Your home bank is just as safe and oilers you better accommodations.
have five other banks in this State which gives us unequalled" facilities for
handling local businss and our banking connections in other cities afford ex
cellent eerrice for all other business .
by the
Being a state bank ; yoor funds, deposited with ns, are
and we also carry Fire and Burglar Instrict State Laws regulating banks,
and in addition our
surance and are protected from daylight-h"ldupare polite and competent men, who ure also "Bonded.
Banking by mall, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and checks
in the PoBt Office; we do the rest. Check book, etc,, famished free. Call
and get acquainted and investigate; aud. if you feel satisfied, we shall be
glad to Berve you, as we want your business.

i
.

Í
!

cent on Certificates of Deposit I
I
Torrance County Savings Bank

We pay 4 per

Willard, New Mexico

y

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Alan

:

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

1

ESTflNeiH, N.

DELGADO, ReglBter.

During the hot weather of the sum1 32" 18 68 mer months
some member of almost
every family is likely to be troubled
2 87 61 89 with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest im1 38 25 28 portance that this be treated promptly.
.14
611 Which can only he done when the
medicine is kept at hand.
Mrs. F. P.
N. Y., states, "I
69 12 66 Scott, Scottsville,
used
Chamberlain's Colic and
first
6 84 124 69 Diarrhoea .Remedy as much as five
years ago.
At that time I had a se2 82 61 01 vere attack of summer complaint and
was suffering intense pain. One dose
4 B7 83 90 relieved me.
Other members of my
family have since used it with like re-

PRIDE

No. 6605

Luck is

2909

firat publication July 26.
second publication August 2.
tUird publication August 9.
fourth publication August 16.

SIERRA VISTA'S

F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL,

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

81

Jack

Does a general banking business. Live stock loans a specialty. We invite
you to call on us and tell us your needs.

There are families who alwavs aim
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Kemeay in me nouse
for use in case it is needed, and find
that itis not only a good investment
but saves tnem no end 01 Buttering,
As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.

M.
July 18, 1917.
To Baby D. Jamos of Unknown, Contestee:
Yon are hereby do titled tbat Kate Smith
who fives Estancia. N . Mexico, as
e
address, did on July 6, 1917, file
ber
in this office her duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 012919 made
March 14. 1910 for NE Section U, Township 7
K
N. M. P. Meridian, and ae
N Range
grounds for her contest she alleges that Baid
entryman has wholly abandoned said land for
more than two years last past, and is now not
residing upon and cultivating the said lands as
is required by the Homos toad laws ; tbat entry-manalleged absence from said laud was not
due to his employment iu Military sorvice ren- aerea in counncntm u upurabiuuB in nuxico,
or along the borders thereof, or in mobilization camps elsewhere, in the military or naval
organizations of the United States or the
Unarti of any of the several tatos.
Yon are, therefore,
further not i tied that the
said allegations will be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled without further
right to bo beard, eitber before this otiice or on
appeal. If you fail to Ule in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer, uuder
oath, specifics!!, n- tending to theso allegawith due proof that
tions of contest,
you have served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by registered mail.
Yon should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to do eent to you.

TROUBLES.

ENCINO STATE BANK

USfD IT.

C.

UVER

The

-

There Is more Catarrh In this flection
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was aup
aecretarv.
to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
Lightning Btruck and killed one of posed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
Mr. Barron s cows.
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
Mvrl. Madee and Jack Barron. Shir
it Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
ley Milbourn and Jim Albritton spent greatly influenced by constitutional con
ditions and therefore requires constituSunday with Mildred Milbourn.
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh MediThe young people's class presented
manufactured by F. J. Cheney
their superintendent with a nice bible cine,
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
as a birthday present last Sunday.
remedy, is taken Internally and acts

61 Date of
Date of
Date of
33 20 Date of

72

'

AND

No end of misery and actual suffering is caused by disorders of the stomM. ach and liver, and may be avoided by
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
C. 2SR0
them a trial. They only cost a quarter.
July 6, 1917.

reported.

82 82 U.

2197 132 23 75

16 23

3 68)

Shop on North Main Street

24 48

.46
3 parcels SD 24 costs

.46
16parcels SD 29 costs

31

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week. .
No, we have not had a good rain,
but are still hoping and smiling.
Rev. John Williams preached to a
large crowd both Sunday morning and
He will begin a meeting
evening.
next Sunday evening July 29th.
Everybody is invited to attend.
A few of the young people attended
a party at Mrs. Jackson's in Silverton
last Friday night. A good time was

322 12 19 33 348 12

1
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2parcels SD 17 costs

1

""

14parcels SD9 (costs
322)
76 10 4 50
Lots in Duran SD 10
orig townsite and
Crist add
5parcelsSD10 (costs

.40

UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED

175 08 10 50 191 79

Lots inMoriarty SD8
origtownsite,Alta- dena add, KitCar- son add
29narcels SD8 (costs
6.67)

21 84

STOMACH

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's
250 yearling heifers, 100 cows Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars
and testimonials.
and calves, calves all heifers, 50
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
grade
some
steers,
also
yearling
61 58
Hall's Family Pili for constipation.

Lots in Alta VistaSD?
27parcelsSD 7 (costs
6 21)

5 16 93 72

CEDARJROVE

93 19
390 22
297 86

Radd

Why suffer from a bad back, from
sharp, shooting twinges, headaches,
dizziness and distressing urinary ills?
Grateful people recommend Dean's
Could you ask for
Kidney Pills.
stronger proof of merit?
Mrs. T. Gillum, 612 N. Erst St ,
Raton, N. Méx., says:
"I and others
of the family have had fine results
from Doan's Kidney Pills. One of the
family suffered from weak back and
disordered kidneys.
Doan's Kidney
Pills brought more relief than any oth
er medicine that had ever been tried.'
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
recommends.
Mrs. Gillum
Foster- Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

.69)
9parcels SD 46(costs
2.07)

86 03

OG3

OOl

Neal Jenson

0
O

0

M.

U. S. Commissioner
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Land Office
Fire.-Life-

.

Estancia, New Mexico
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